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THE DIMMED DM,ILL ALONE IH THE STRIKE DEALING ÔN ’CHANGE.

Important Amendmenls to Trading Kales
Ifr. W.6D.*MattheOTefr^V^Prwident, 

presided at a special meeting of the Board of 
Trade yesterday. Mr. J. L. Spink brought up 
liU notice of motion, moved at the meeting on 
July 11, as follows:

That in future at the Call Board or on 'Change, or at 
other times between the members, property, produce 
flour, grain, meats sad all other products °f .the «oil, 
mine, forest and dairy may be bought and sold for 
future delivery under the following rules and regula
tions: All safes of or contracts made for wheaiwre- after, unless otherwise sped fled, shall be understood to
sste kc.'iîrs

No. S spring, No. 2Cuds turd. No. 2 Northern spring 
and higher grades of esch.or a lender in part of one kind 
or grade and In pan of another, mating the quan
tity required by the contract, ahull be doomed suffi
cient, not lets than one car load, unlaw otherwise 
specified. Alt sales of grain, wlun the variety or hind 
Is nsmed, shall be nndentood to he of No. 2 grade, not 
lew than one carload, nolew otherwise specmed.^And

-alar session

and to satisfy the curiosity of certain euquir- 
era, The World will giro one i eaten ce aa a 
anaiple. Near the oorner of Carl non and Jar
vis streets there is a building in coarse of 
erection. The water was turned bo there, bat 
work stopped, owing totlie strike, six weeks 
ago. Tlie water has been running continually 
ever since. Thu attention of .the police was 
directed to the matter, hot nothing was doue. 
It is estimated, and the estimate Is quite 
within the mark, tlmt in the six weeks not less 
thaii G,OuU,OoO of gallons have run to waste at 
that Unut-alone. And this is not an isolated 
or unduly extravagant case either. Citisuns 
must economize, and on this subject the last 
issue of Thu Monetary Times lias a pertinent 
article.

CCEPTED. 0 

idnieuU to the

TANKER'S A HOIMR. AN&LUTWAS WILLING ?
Proposed Government 1

./" . ”—ht,“J * ,
London, July 22.—In tli 

mone lost night, after Mr. ^$ith had spoken,
Mr. Gladstone ateae. Ha «untended that Dr.
Tanner’s apology should suffice. Mr. Smith 
had introduced an ill-advised element into the 
discussion by suggesting' tlifit Dy. Tanner im
puted a falsehood to Mr. Lpfig Did not Mr.
Long in like manner, impute la falsehood to 
Dr. Tanner? Was an imputation upon sa 
Irish member one thing and an imputation

.u w
House that Dr. Tannert apology should be 
held to cover the offence pf which he was
“SfîTsmith thereupon withdrew his motion 
and the incident ended.

The Irish La eg iWlL 
M» Balfour, in annoueping the 

monta the Government proposed making to the 
Land Bill, said the oh)y apportant amend
ments the Government proposed related to 
what had been called the,’,,pack door” given 
to landlords for evictions, and to the question 
of the abatement of rent: Wpth regard to the 
first amendment, it had bêài framed to pre
vent a creditor from producing, not against
the ordinary assets of a d**or, but against „ _ . ................ ToRorrro. Jaly 22,i_lgi7.
the tenant rigta» (Cheers,) ..With regard Sis: la 'repfy to* youraof Jafris, tasking froshds-
tothe second, Mr. Balfour »iMe Government

ZwtTezræ ft
meant to throw all ■ judicial teases into the The raéetnw last night Instructed me to call your moHinff nn? „nri i«SnJ nnfXanfi new ones attention to the subject matter of my letter of Feb. 21 melting pot, and bnng out brand new ones, on.the question as follows: “The matter was fully dis 
revised on the present seal» of prices. The cussed, the result of which was, that In the opinion of 
Government adhered to . the jdea that the n?*1.81'—judicial rents ought not tfM, f^pjaed, but re* in any respect from the agreement oflaat yearf*That

EHsr'SKïïffiæi
and make the landlords good! by Act of Far- by deputation and by letter year society has repudl- 
hainent, and recognising aleb the revolution "Pf £roîh
in prices, they propose ts do wbat the répudiai ion, each employer would have to make ar- English landlords would do iù A simi- rangementsrWltii Semen he employs on the basis of
hr . W- Th-ey would 1 gdonf, in . Æ aMn‘-
rough way, the Qowper Commission plan wn. Simpsox, Secretary,
on a sliding scale, .which would A World reporter yesterday interviewed a
produce the necessary abatements for ine next sman group of bappy-lookiug strikers, and 
Three years until the PurcBMe Act was in elicited the fact that they had--Adopted the 
force. It was consequentll proposed that old watchword, “No surrender." 
the Lartd Court be mstructed.to devise a scale -ls tllere n0 chMlce 0f a settlement?” naked 
of remianon.litwed solely on *e varying prices Oor young man. - “Well, it’s simply a matter 
in different districts. [CfieefiM of time,’’answered one of the grbup. “The

Mr. Parnell_ admitted tliai the bill se al- borne» will- starve . us out, or we will starve 
tered would do much towaM relieving the them eg* Don’t I think they am too much

syisa s@k ua?
go a step further, am* endgavor to mitigate mll,spring ^ to suppose that the building 
(lie har*hipe resulting from their delay m tr.de can go on without carpenters.” 
dealmgwuh the question. He urged that the “But it is going on,” said the reporter, 
judicial decisions of the commission should *f- “Qb, yes.^replied the carpenter, “so far; 
feet the present year’s rent tj but how long can it go on ? Not long, I’ll

After further remarks by Messrs. Goechen, t„t Ti, true that we efb’t stand out very 
Dillon and Russell the House then entered jQpg jf -*e have to stand solely on our own 
into committee pro forma. j bottom, but the bosses am in for a surprise

r iwu gnnAlfrt that they little dream of. They will have
iwi* •«— ^£S-.£."^rïSd.5raii:

ment leader m the Hems* of Common*, was building trade to cope with ?”
asked this afternoon by Mg. Bills if there was “But they have entered into an agreement
any truth in the wide-spraedE report that the for a term of years?"
Queen had sent for Lord Hasjington to induce “They, nave entered into no agreement that 
him to join the Ministry. 1 will prevent them from joining in the fédéra-

Mr. Smith replied that Ml had only now tiou plan, I What is it? It is simply that the 
heard the statement for tl* first time and masons, the bricklayers, the plasterers and all 
could only say that it nan* him great ear- the other» will federate with the carpenters, 
prise. [Laughtea.) v* and we’ll male, a common cause of it, so that

———----- -+------  „ » . they won’t work if we’re net employed, and
Alfve Bollard sell» seveajEenewall Jack- we won’t, work if any one of them is out on

Ie^e",Mtt Strike, this plan work, in the United States, 
Padres ferg cents.______________ 138 md wfay wouidn’t it work here.”

(PERIL COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. “Are all the other branches of the trade
willing to join this confederation V suggested 

The Slayer eg William. Ik Lews* ta be Tiled the reporter.
•n a Charge of Haussa wgh 1er. “Well, I think so. We bad a chat with some

Hamilton, July 22.niâmes O’Neil, who of them on the point, and they fall in with the 
ha. been m jail state laat Sonda, pending ^ attliPUgh &ey rsjsotad ^whmjhrpwn 
the resultant .Bm.dtiweelW^wwt on the Théyrarf s]?in3?£a X^re.^the^riddayers 
death of William McLaren, was committed to voted us *100, the stonecutters $160, the stone- 
trial this morning by Coroner Bigger on the mesons $100, the Typographical Union $250, 
charge of manslaughter. The jury decided the pointera $60, the bricklayers' laborers 
that the deceased was killed by O’Neil. Un- $900, and some other sums that I don’t ro
der the section of the statute by which the member.” 
prisoner wne committed it will not be neces- “Can’t the trade get on with thé carpenters 
sary for .him to appear before the Police they have now at work?”
Magistrate. A “I don’t think so. Ton see that we have a

, ——------- :—-————------ . lot of wood-butchers who call themselves car-serious Charge Against a Ceutraelor. . nnd thoM am the chaps at work.
Milton, July 22.—The Champion of this How are we going to get rid of them? That 

week says : Miss Louisa Patton, who is about is jpst what we want to da Of coarse 
17 year, of age, has laid an information before the bosses won’t pay them if they con 
3. R. Liste* and Junes Mende» J.P.s,charg- Kj* “«*• ^«7lre not, <"Pe,nter*ingw. J. Deceer with baring committed *a & j^-SSn^

rape on her on July 7. Miss Patton, at the handles a brush that is a painter. A chap 
date of. the alleged offence, was visiting at the can daub * stable door, or tar a roof, 
house of her brother, who lives at Hal ton ville, doesn’t make a painter of him. T

Canadian Pacific Railway from Campbell ville 
to Guelph, was boarding at the Haltonville 
hotel The complainant swore that on the 
evening of July 7 she walked with Degeer to 
the poetoffice and that on the way back the 
prisoner dragged her into Leishman’s both 
and assaulted her. Her evidence was corrob
orated on some points by that of another wit
ness, and the priaoner was committed for trial 
at the fall assizes, but boil was accepted for 
his appearance and. he was notèrent to jail

He Had Been Brlnklhg Hard.
New York, July 22.—The New York Life 

Insurance and Investment Company was yes
terday induced to part with $75,000 on col
lateral, consisting of thirty-seven shares of the 
Chemical National Bank, to Marcus P. Wood
ruff, who abstracted them from the Safe De
posit Company’s safe, to which he had 
as trustee, theffibares belonging to hie father’s 
estate. Woodruff has recently been drinking 
hard, and some say he is insane.

Failures In Business.
New Yoke, July 22.—The business failures 

occurring throughout the country during the 
last seven days as reported to Don, Wiman A 
Co. to-day, by telegraph, number for the 
United States 147, and for Canada 26, 
total of 172 as compared with a total of 179 
lost week and 154 the week previous to the 
last. For the corresponding week of last year 
the'lgnrea were: United States 163, Canada 
20-, total 188.

of Com- thH carpenters the BvnnriNG 
link oh the troubled trades.

then want a protestant church
BUT CANNOT RATE IT.

SUHHICIENT PROTECTION MUST Hit 
GIVEN OR RATES OO UP.

RUT THE REFORMERS OF RENFREW 
OAtE HIM TUE COLD SHOULDEE.

I
The Semlneer Antborllles Own the lend 

and Insist on Centrolllng the Beil- 
dents Thereen—A Hells odist Clergy
man's Tlews on the Halter.

Montreal, July 22.—The difficulty between 
the Seminary of St. Solpice and the Oka In
dians regarding the rights of the latter is cre
ating a great deal of intAest in religions 
circles in this city. It will be remembered that 
a few weeks ago an appeal was issued by the 
Protestant Minister, Rev. Mr. Maodeley, and 
Chief Timothee asking the assistance of white 
people in their efforts to obtain a church 
edifice in which to worship God according to 
the Protestant faith. A few days afterwards 
Mr. Maudsley and the Indians were served 
With a protest warning them against building 
on the reserve, as the Seminary claimed the 
exclusive ownership of the land, and threat
ened to take legal proceedings if an attempt 
to construct a Protestant church was per
sisted in.

Since the serving of the protest upon the 
missionary, Rev. Dr. Shaw, president of the 
Methodist Conference, and other influential 
friends of the Indians in this city have been in 
consultation aa to the beet measures to adopt 
in the interests of the Indians. Conferences 
have been held with the seminary authorities 
and a number of propositions have been agreed 
upon and submitted to the Indians for their 
consideration. The seminary offers a* com
pensation $10 an acre for their improved land, 
which the Indians say is worth at least $90 or 
$40 an acnv and they do not seem prepared to 
accent the propositions as they now stand. 
The Indian Council has held several meetings 
to consider th, matter, but as yet no demsiah 
has been arrived at. ,

A Hethedlst Clergy man’s Opinion.
Ottawa, July 22. — Rev. Wm. Soott, a 

Methodist clergyman of this city, who investi
gated the Oka Indian troubles some yean ego 
on behalf of the Indian Department, and who 
is thoroughly acquainted with the subject srea 
interviewed to-day. "No settlement” said he, 
“can be arrived at except upon the basis pro
posed several years ago by the seminary which 
agreed, in the event of the removal of the In
dians, to award them compensation for im
provements to the lands. I regard the offer 
as very fair and reasonable. The 'seminary 
authorities own the toil, to I don't see how it 
will avail the Protestant Indians to appeal to 
the Privy Council. Even should they obtain » 
favorable decision, the land being vested to 
the Crown, and the.Crown, meaning the Legis
lature, no better settlement than that pro
posal can be arrived at. Parliament has al
ready made provision for the Indians by set
ting apart for their nee, free, about 26,680 

of land in Muskoka. The hitch arise* 
because they prefer to be transferred tb Mani
toba. Those members of the tribe already 
settled in Muskoka are making rapid progress. 
Only at the last session Parliament reeer * 
$5000 to eeeist in removing and settling th 
discontented Indians in Northern Ontario, 
while the Seminary bas agreed to give a eimir 
Ur amount The Toronto Mail has made 
some regretabU errors in its editorials about 
this matter.”_________________ _

A ST. GEOROE-STREET EPISODE.

Secretary 8lmp.ee of the Hesters’ Asserts. j> 4:117 Pres. Fellow the Lead of The 
World-A Specimen or Wu.-.c—Whai it 
Is New Fro posed' to too-Whal It Will 
Cost to Carry Oat thé Great Scheme. 

Yesterday there werq » feet 5 inches of 
water in reserve at the reservoir. This wpe 

actly the amount- in Ibère on Monday, so 
through tide hot week wc have been able to 

I This U 
vos that thee 

to the seriousness of ’the

Mr. Dnnean McIntyre Afc.plq I he hernias- 
lion—A Cabinet Council About Hall
way Matters—The Announcements In 
Tbe Official «Ùseite.

Ottawa, July 22.—Information was re
ceived Hère td-day that Mr. Dùdoan McIntyre 
lias telegraphed his acceptance of the Grit 
nomination for South Renfrew. It is said 
that there was to much jealousy against the 
local Grits that the convention was forced to 
look for an" oiitsider. Sir Richard Cartwright, 
who was present, urged Mr. Anglin’s name, 
but the proposal fell so heavily on the conven
tion that it was glad to jump ar Hon. Peter 
Mitchell’s suggestion to nominate Mr. Mc- 
Ihfyre. Mr! Ferguson’s frierids are confident 
that he can beat ‘any outside candidate.

. , An extra Canada Gazette was issued this
SS’S fÆi Ç'Suf£"S3î=ï
consumed, they will waste it through They provide that no one shali be allowed to 
carelessness or from a desire to get a land at Kimouski, unless the quarantine officer 
large—oven if useless—return for their j, satisfied that such landing will not be detri- 
moHoy. The water-takers delude themselves Mental to tlie public health, that Ml persons

waste culpably; for in one form or another and the vessel disinfected ; also that sll steer- 
they, as a body, have to pay for waste ns well age passengers are to be vaccinated unless they 
nstisc. All appeals to blind selfishness are can show that thev have been vaccinated 
vain, as a rule: and for the future the city must or have had the smallpox within seven years 
take guarantees, against the profligate waste Arid In casé of there havitig been à case of 
^•r^fnr îmnî.iS wifS fà? lawnâ^hô «"aBpoxon booid during the voyage then 
Sshoïld pnÛta?lf ta a position to eiV4e every person on tbe vresei i. to: be vaccinated 
restriction, even to complete stoppage fora and if.any pereon refuses to be vaccinated he 
time, if ao figotoàs a ooûrse should he neecs- is to be landed at Grosse Isle and put m qtuu- 
Mry. ’The weeto -of vrntor now tfidro on is antineand tlie expense ct keeping him charged theft under cover of contract; and as it Is utter- aq tue y^ms-i
5r.nï&hDU‘“c'“eit ouel,t l° U rleldly pre ’ ” A meeting of the Council wee held this 

en evening to settle some routine business oon-
nectetl with die Railway Departmanti Hon. 
Mr. Pope presided, and Hon. Mr. Thomiieon, 
IIori.Mfi Costigan,Sir Adolphe Caron and Hon. 
™. Carling were also present: The tWo last 
left this evening. Sir Adolphe Caron for Geepe 
nnd Hon. Mr. Carling for Dal honnie. Hon. 
Mr. Pope left to-night for the Eastern Town
ships.

Tlie Ottawa County election case has been 
settled by the petition against Mr! Cormier 
being withdrawn. It is understood that Mr. 
Cormier.will now tender his resignation.

The Department of Agriculture has been 
notified that the Buenos Ayres has left Glae- 

— gow with 800 Icelanders on board bound for 
the Northwest.

Mr. John Mather of this éity is preparing 
plans for a mammoth flour mill to be built on 
tlie Lake of the Woods for the company in 
which Sir Donald Smith, Sir George Stephen, 
Allan Gjlmonr and others are interested. The 
mill will be as large as any in Minneapolis.

From the Gazelle.
Ottawa, July 22.—To-morrow’s Canada 

Gazette will contain only one appointment, 
that of W. Armstrong of Grand Falls, N.B., 
as sub-collector of Custom»

Notice is given that on Sept 26, at the 
dffice of the Minister of Railways And Canal» 
the Ontario arid Quebec Railway Com Deny 
and the Western Ontario Pacific Railway 
Company will apaly to the Governor-iu-Coun- 
cil for sanction T>f the lease to the Ontario 
and Quebec Railway Company of the portiop 
of the railway of the Western Ontario Pacific 
Railway Company lying between Woodstock 
and London, executed On July 2L 

Tbe rules and regulations and tariffs of 
tolls are jtublished with reference to the Gov
ernment public wharves at Cascades, P.Q., 
and Bnctouche, N.B.

Supplementary letters patent have been is
sued to the Hart Emery Wheel Company of 
Hamilton, increasing toe capital stock from 
$10,000 to $25,000. ' .

An ocder-m-oounml has been passed setting 
apart Brome Lake and the adjacefft waters, 
including Scud Lake, P.Q., for the natural or 
aetifittial propagation of fish, and fixing the 
closi? waion from March 1 to June L 

Orders-in-council have been passed with refer
ence to the issueof special permits for the remov
al of the duty paid on spirits in five and ten gal
lon packages into British Columbia; reserving 
certain lands in the Rocky Mountain part for 
mounted police purposes and placing certain 
classes of wines in the free class.

Notice is given that the excise promotion 
examinations will be held in London, Toronto, 
Montreal and St. John, N.B.. on Aug. 23 
and following day» and a special examination 
will be held in Toronto and Montreal on Sept 
13 and following day»

The following is a statement of goods en
tered for consumption for tbe month of June : 
Dutiable goods, $7,105,366 ; l oin and bullion, 
$161,481 ; free goods $2,869,316 ; total $10,- 
136,163. Duty collected, $20,472.04.

Tbe exports for the month of June aggre
gate $10,797,400, of which 89,483,308 was the 
produce of Canada and $1,314,092 tbe produce 
of other countrie» This shows an increase 
over June of last year of $860,763 in the pro
duce of Canada and a decrease of $176,421 in 
the produce of other countrie» The total 
exports for tbe twelve months ended June 30 
aggregate over $86,500,000, of which the pro
ducts of Canada amounted to $78,000,000 and 
the products of other countries to $8,500,000. 
This shows an increase of $8,000,000 in the 
produce of Canada and $L000,000 in the pro
duce of other countries The increase in 
Canadian goods Is made up of over $2,000,000 
in animals and their product» nearly $1,100,- 
000 in agricultural products and over $250,0d0 
in manufacture» Therein a falling off in 
product* of tlie mine of about $150,000 and in 
product* of the forest of over $350,000. The 
fisheries are just $606 more than last year.

»H* Zion Calls mp a Bemlntler ef the Casa*
Halil—A Federated Balldlag Asgrega-
lloa-A Striker’s Talk.

The carpenters are now the only branch at 
th* building trade «till ont on strike. The 
men are quite a* determined to establish their 
claims a* the bosses are resolute in resisting 
them. At the commencement of the trouble 
the matter in dispute was more a question of 
tim'é than" Of money—the "bosses agreed to 
the increased rate of wage demanded, but de
clined to maintain the nine-hours movement 
Against this the eaipenteis kicked, and subse
quently, as already stated in The World, de
manded an extra 2J cents per working hour. 
This widened the gulf between them and 
the bosses, the result being that the carpen
ters are tbe only branch of the building trade 
on the lock-out to-day. On July 18 those 
extra beryis were demanded by the men, and 
Mr. Wm. Simpson, secretary of tbe Master 
Carpenters’ Association, replying to the secre
tary of tbe Carpenters’ Society on the point, 
wrote as follows:

"i

ex

hold OUT tfhn. 
cause it ptSve

vwjr satisfactory, be- 
itizens have awakened The Monetary Time*’ View.

A threatened-water famine. In the oitt of -To
ronto, from the moat culpable causé» extrava
gant use combined with pure waste, ought to 
bring ita remedy. At the two extreme» of 
temperature, jhia threatened calamity leal ways 
before ua There is some excuse tor letting taps 
run a little to prevent freezing; there is none 
for wits ting water on lawn» And the lawns 
now get moat of the credit for » waste of four

i
! the (laager and aréecon- 
qf their ability, w ’

omjzing to tile beat qf theit* ability. We are 
now r sing about 2;OQ9jOOQ.gnilou« of water lew 
daily than we were, last week. There is a 

deal of waste stQl going ou, but it 
mg overy day. •

and regulation: All anlen of grain ahull be understood 
to be of No. 2 grade sod not lew Uua ono car load, un
lew otherwise specMfed.

On motion of Mr. G. A. Chapman the words 
“for future delivery” were struck out of motion 
and it was carried with this amendment.

This motion by Mr. J. Good all was carried:
Whereas, at this season of the year there Is danger of 

grain stored In bulk becoming damaged by healing, 
and In order to protect tbe biyërrând sellera’ In
terests, and to maintain tbe good reputation of Toronto 
Inspected, grain. Resolved, that owners of elt 
and warehouses be requested to report promptly 
Secretary bf the Board of Trade, if st any time grain 
shows todlcstlons of heating; also, that they keep 
strict watch of the condition, and, when neceswry, 
handle or elevate such grain under the direction of the 
Oral* Inspector, end that any expense Incurred In such 
luirtditng be s charge against the grain,to be paid bjr 
the owner of such when the sold expense wes incurred; 
also, that Mr. J. Harris, the Grain Inspector, be re
quested to examine the grain stored, sod that the fees 
for watching the condition end Inspection of tbe grain 
during the summer months be collected by the ele
vators for payment to Mr. Harris, Grain Inspector, on 
all grain now In store end that received daring July 
and August, being at the rate of $1 per 1000 bushel*.

id*it $b dé*

By yestetdny the wholscfty had got worked 
up to tbo* gravity of tjiesituation, and the 
aAioiWJBtilrhe Wosti on the water supply 

"** . were the topic of general convfiraation. The 
Woitd haa-recei vod a great <3èivl^of èommenda- 
tion for iU course on this question, but perhaps 
the highest compliment urn the fact thai the 
other city , papers* slow* as uluaJ when the 
interests of the pqqple a/e concerned, have at 
last turned in on tjbe same course and are en
dorsing the stand taken bf this paper to the 
fulL Two of the-jnornfng diilips yesj^rday 
dealt with the subject editoriarîy and their re-
m^^^ah,^r‘rrbe0T^
tijru^U thé columns of Tbe

f
tii

HI
.Glebe ;Sa»Bffe e Wsrolgx.

be, under tbe-clieafiing of “ The 
1er,” yestesday aaid-ÿ’ 
ttle increase in the «apply of water

_ ________voir, and ÿet W-fiuch energetic pre-
fiaulions as-are needed toAemind econouur and

and down our streetsthertune extravagance In 
lawn sprinkling arid criminal waste of water o 
going on. Each citlahn seems to be waiting forv EU*»*» to.*

ofTali IdstiUy accepting 
and unlttog finan earnest eflbrt to 
iger. ; rKJ 1 . k |
ms that drastic mea 
re should issue flxiy 
evening for lawfiT

!Towrlsl* — 1nk*> wn seciuest Policy Iti 
the Traveler's iMowrnnce Compaiy. Low
est rates asd Must liberal terra*. Hoffht ût 
Kankltt, Age*Is, 90 Toronto-street.Oil 136

,- HewCensnmpllee Increase»
To show liriw rapidly tjie legitimate con

sumption of water has increased it is only 
necessary ta give the increases. In the house 
services and metres : year by. year- The new 
services laid have been given before, but a 
repetition will serve to fix in the public mind 
the fact-that Toronto is growing. The num
ber of services laid since 1881 are: In 1882, 
1870; in. 1883, 1820;-to 1884, 2099; in 1885, 
2366; ill 1886, 2965; and this year there will 
be considerably’ over 3000. The number of 
metros in we in 1886 was: 7 6-inch, 3 4-inch, 
21 3-inch, 41 2-inch, 13 U-inch, 72 1-incli, 

ï-incb, 24 J-incli; total 195. —
1886 there were 8 6-iucli, 3 4-iuch, 25 3-inch, 
50 2-inçh, 104 1-iiieh, 24 1-ioqh, 25 J-iuch; 
total 256. Yet with this great increase of 
consumption evident to everybody, and know
ing. tlie limited capacity of the conduit pipe 
that must serve all: the Waterworks Commit
tee have been absolutely indifferent, and have 
given scarce a thought to the subject.

Wfcal to Novr FreposeA 
Chairman Bous lead has now a plan for a 

new conduit pip» which should be fully un
derstood to be apnreciated. At present the 
pipe is aa follows: There is an iron pipe 
three feet in diameter across the Bay 
to Hanlon’» from that a wooden pi|>e four 
feet in diameter to tlie old filtering basin, and 
from that an extension in to the lake of 2000feet 
of 6-foot wooden pipe. Of course the cspecity 

pipe is its smallest point, viz.,, throe 
. r- feet It is now proposed to put in a 6-foot

The alary has also reached The News office, iron pipe from the pumping bouse straight 
ffpeakingx* it as Si prospective water famine,’ through to join the 6-foot pipe- There ia no
Akat----- u:j, need to carry it further for this reason. TlieTfaHTr Prospectât asmrcitv of ^y water approximate area of (not y, tetfoch-
|a a very serious matter for Tordnto. and mens- nical) is the square of its diameter; therefore, 
ere* ought to be taken nt once to hnqbnnd the the area of a 3-foot pipe 1» 9 feet ana 
scanty supply whieh still remains in the reset- of a 5-foot pipe 25 feet, making 
Tbir and give an opportunity to replenish It. together 34 feet, while the area of the 6-foot 
Iu the presence ofidch a danger aa that with p|ie „ & (eet. Now the capacity of a 8-foot 

«lîitnirofhar P’l*® should be 16,000,600 gallons—which It
sm ^^fon^yWooo^^i't

of a water is proposed to nee both, so that a supply of 
keep their 57,000,000 gallons dally is contemplated. This 

outside the j, looking to the future with a vengeance. We 
have now a pumping capacity of 22,000,000 
gallons daily. To catch up to the supply we 
will need three new 12,000,000-gnllon engines, 
with their complement of boiler» etc. There 
is not room for them on the present site.

With that capacity teo the establishment of 
another pumping station either in the Hum
ber Bay, at Mimico Point or at Scarboro may 
be laid at rest for years to come. No need of

With such supply and such pumping ca
pacity a new reservoir will not be needed. 
Tbe city could be flooded from end to end at 
any time. We would simply have 

all, will engines instead of a reserve store of water. 
Mis

era ■_! J , -o' v
Such ah eminent engineer as Col. Gzowski 

expressed the moM grave apprehension* of the 
condition of tiringy, an* -the absolute need of 
energotin measures be inn. taken at ogee to re
move |he .cause of peril Bv the way CoL 
Gzoweki could furuisu the Waterworla Com- 

• mittee p great deal of vpfaablh- information if 
that august body could be got down out of the 
clouds long enough tb reslizei-tl|»t a commit
tee’s knowledge is only finite. .

j Underwriters Sprnk Strongly, 
b The insurance men took prompt and 
getic net ion yesterday. When the Board of 
Fire Underwriter», met at their board room 
with A. W. Smith in the chair, they came to 

- a conclusion as to what they intended 
to do and wanted done in a very few minute»
The general line of discussion was to the effect 
that it waa not the duty of tbe association to 
suggest wbat should be done hot simply to re
quest that proper protection against fire be 
given, or failing that to increase the rates ac
cordingly. There Was a strong disposition on 
the 'part of some of the members to put up the 

.rates at once, mt the Executive Board were 
loath to disarrange business by bringing down 
Toronto from a first-class insurance distribt to 
a lower grade, and besides they did not seethe 

. , justice of punishing the citizens nt large for 
If the negligence of the Waterworks Committee.

This resolution, offered by Mr. S. C. Duncan A Clarke and Mr. J. J. Henry, waa carried 
V unanimously : ;

in -<r.Hr. HeCawFs Condition.
The Winnipeg Free Press of July 18 con

tains the following information about thé con
dition of Mr. MeOattl, eon of the late Dr. Mo- 
Caul, and a former resident of this city, who 
was recently accidentally shot while out hunt
ing : “The many friends of Mr. C. C. Mc- 
Caul, barrister, Fort McLeod, will regret to. 
hear that he ie suffering very severely from 
the effects of the aooident recently reported in 
these column» The bulle» which entered 
one of hi* lung» was a 40-calibre on» It is 
only a few weeks eiuoe Mr. MoCaul visited 
Winnipeg on hi* wedding trip and received 
the congratulation» of his friend» Tlie Mc
Leod Gazette aave : ‘Mr. C. C. MoCaul ia 
doing wonderfully well under the circum
stance» and there is every reason to hope that 
hi* recovery i* only a matter of tiro»’ Private 
information received in Winnipeg yesterday is 
not quite so encouraging.”

Mr

:
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i
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F from 9
]r n ehoy persons ▼

promptly and heavily pm 
Special officers should be 
the order aed generally to prevent the waste of 
water. It -ia better to spend a few hundred 
dollars in this way than that the carelessness 
and Hicltiessnese should go on until sgmo great 
calarattjicomes upon the city and hundreds of 
thousands ef dollars' worth of property are de* 
efroyed. üi-No matter what maybe the cause of 
the scare l tp, no matter who may be responsible 
for the danger, it is the 
recognize that tlie dangi 
eyery possible ' —
safety.____

f ry,orée

->Beneelt’* Convlrtloa Gnashed.
The Argument to quash the conviction 

against James Bennett, the Orangeville hotel
keeper, came up yesterday before Chief Jus
tice Wilson. 1 Bennett wasftried and convicted 
and sentenced to six months in jail for assault
ing tbe constable who came to serve the sum
mons upon him for violating the Scott Art. 
Several other hotel men were likewise impli
cated in the assault The grounds taken 
against tbe conviction were technical one» the 
irincipal being that the presiding magistrate 
lad not given tbe prisoner the option of 

electing before whom né would be tried. The 
conviction upon the grounds taken was 
quashed.
Ben Williams Dies from Delirium Tremens.

Last SatutdAy night Ben Williams, an old 
pensioner firing at 142 King-street west, waa 
taken to the General Hospital During a 
drunken row with Bis wife Helen she struck 
him over the skull with a beer bottle. The 
wound did not amount to much. Early yes
terday morning Williams died in Ward 16, 
where men suffering from d.»’s are kept 
Sap» CRielly and Dr. Adam Wright regis
tered the death as delirium tremeii» De
ceased's wife is in jail awaiting trial for as
saulting him.

Cap» Farklasen Gives a Picnic.
Cap» Parkinson, ot the Island ferry fame, 

Treated his friends to a picnic Thursday at the 
Humber. About 100 persons responded to 
the invitations and enjoyed themselves most 
thoroughly. Mr» Parkinson and a committee 
of ladies attended to the wants of the “inner 
man ” in a moat satisfactory manner, and John 
Hanlon's steam yacht Rescue made trip* up 
the Humber as far as Lambton Mill» After 
tea the party tripped the light fantastic until 
the arrival of the Canadian.

of the moment to 
hero, and to take 
curing pte ettys

that tho water in the reservoir 
rose Moot yesterday is encouraging, but it by 
mb mean» removes the peril. Another stoppage. 
Which, may happèn at any tiro» xvjll cam 
renewal 67 tho alarm and danger which has 
toted the Bast few day» and which was eqtij 
warranted by the facta of the situation.
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Tho Beside second Effects of Hiss Hot Hera 
risen till by Ike Bailiff.

The residents of the fashionable thorough, 
fare of S» George-stree» at the upper end, are 
rejoicing over the probable removal from theie 
midst of Miss May Mtenson, who lives at N« 
176, s woman who has gained considerable 
notoriety in the city through her relatione 
win) Broker A. T. Kerr. It ie said that Kerr 
presented the house Na 176 to Miss Morrison, 
but that there was some irregularity in the 
deed. Be that aa it may, creditors whose 
claims aggregated tome $4500 against Kerr 
put the matter in Bailiff Severe’ hands. The 
bailiff baa been in possession for a couple of 
week» and yesterday the house and its eon- 
tents were sold to satisfy Kerr’s creditor» 
Mies Morrison, however, was still in the houee 
last evening.

It is said the resident* of the thoroughfare 
have considered various schemes to get Mise 
Morrison away from their mida» Na 176, 
however, ha* always been, from external ap
pearance» one of the most orderly end quiet
est residences in the itree»
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too calamity of a dearth df water by rigidly 
nomising the amount need. It 
ua] nee of writer, bat its lavish 

lered waste that Is the Abuse Of the appre
nais» of the reservoir's runningdry. If every 
lUaahoHer used no moee.thne was Atwoiutoly ■HI . etilinary pnrposeeAud 

there would be little to fear. BUt water is ap
parently such a cheap and common commodity 
that the* habit of wastefulness has been con- 
tsactéd. end tape are oftenjeft running by the 
hour from sheer neglecu Now that, tlieden- 
gcr of absolute uriration is to be foared, every- 
one should realize the duty of exorcisinga little 

iSnd thoughtfulness, whiaB, after al 
nothing, and occasion no serious inco

/it not the
and Inoon- . •Î

; cleanlinessifor
I

FAKIR JOHN AO AIN ASSAULTED.but that 
hese fel-

reserve
By Deqjef Hie Deputies Whom He Charges 

With Embezzlement
Everybody who goes to Hanlon’s Point 

knows Fakir John Ryan, he of tbe black-dyed 
hair, plug ha» checked shirt and high pant» 
Well, it seems that John, besides working tbe 
advertising board act just beyond the Hotel 
Durnan, has also control and command of the 
throw-the-ring-on-the-knives-table in front it 
the Hotel de Jnok Hanlen. Fakir John tm* two 
young men running the knife table for him, 
and last night one of these got into trouble. 
The young man, as registered at Police Head
quarter» ie “ Clarence Buel, aged 28, married; 
American, residence 78 Victoria-street. ”

As tbe last boat was about to leave tlie 
Point from the Brock-street wharf Mr. Rvau 
hurried down, and tackling Constable Verney 
pointed out Buel, whom he charged with 
having mode off with the day’s knife-table re
ceipt» about $5, and na the two advanced 
towards Buel he up with hie ' fist and hit 
Fakir John a thumping thwack in the face. 
Officer Verney arrested Buel on the chargé of 
assault and told Ryan to follow him to Police
Headquarter» end lay a charge _"__"___
meet—nr words to that effect—but John did 
not turn up._________________ _ ""

tore
What It Will Coe»

The cost of all this will be considerable. 
Chairman Boustead proposes to at once re
move tbe small Worthington engine and put 
a 12,000,000 gallon engine in its place. 
The smalt engine would thereafter be dead 
stock. The cost would then stand something

A
“Then what are they?” asked The World.
“Wood butchers," was the prompt reply. 

“They are ruining the trade, ana if they were 
thrown out to-morrow they’d turn out shoe
makers, tailor» or anything else they could 
get a job at"

“And do von allow those ‘wood butcher»’ 
as you call them, into the Carpenters Union?" 
asked The World.

“They do,” replied the spokesman ot the 
group. “When I was in the Old Country no 
man would be allowed into a trades’ union 
who hadn’t served an apprenticeship to his 
trad» but here all you need is two men to say 
that you have been working with them and 
getting trade wage» Those wood butchers 
can’t last, because they won’t be employed 
where skilled workmen are required.

“Even though they be members of the
“““Ye» though they be member* of tbe union. 
It’s not because a man is a member of the 
union that he must get employment The 
best men will get work, and the worst won’» 
and can’t expert it either.”

“And do you union men fraternize with 
non-unionists?” _ .

“Well, we have to do it at time» When 
the majority on a job, we make it 
tiw I hut when thev are in the nil-

«
A Campers’ Ckarek Parade.

Think of itl Those wicked Island camper* 
are actually going to church, as will be seen 
by this notice which has been circulated among 
them:

j

like this : Conduit pipe» $280,000 ; value 
of the present engine, $60,000 ; cost of new 
engine $125,000 ; extra pipe and main» $50,- 
000 ; tfitol $505,000. If a new reservoir is 
oonstrtoted and mains laid to it, there will be 
an extra cost of $250,000. This is with only 
one new engine, sriving altogether a pumping 
capacity of $30,000,000 gallons per day!

The fact of the matter is, what is needed 
now is a new conduit pipe. If a new pumping 
station is to be established the pqie need not 
be large, if nn» then one of large size should 
be put in. If the Inglia ft Hunter engine is 
good for anything a new engine is not needed 
immediately. Put on metre» stop the use
less waste, and we bave sufficient pumping 
power for the present. More important is 
that what is done should bv done quickly.

Cnrpealere and plasterer* sal an strike 
«et Ilielr tobacco ball price. Mww certi
ficate. Alive Bollard. 613

Hzxdqujlbtzks, Hauls*’» Point, July 22,17.
Camptrf Church Parade.

Tha campers will parada la camp costume oa Sunday, 
July A, nt 10.45 a.m. on Turner’s Bridge, and will thence 
proceed In • body to Doty’s Pavilion for the purpose of 
attending divine service..............

The officer commanding desires to Impress upon the 
campers the necessity of a large end orderly parade to 
couibst the erroneous Impression-held by seme people 
as to the respectability of the corps.

By order.

New Members of tbe Board ef Trade.
These gentlemen were yesterday elected 

members of the Boaid of Trade: W. 0. 
Caldwell, lumber merchant, Lanark ; Ed. 
Abbe, coal merchant, city; Chaa King, tan
ner, Whitby and Toronto; Jaa Cowan, C. C. 
Ray ft Co.; Henry S. Raymore, coal merchant; 
Ralph E. Gibson, Conger Coed Company, 
city. Charles Parsons, leather merchant, To
ronto, was nominated for membership.

LO.O.F. Grand Lodge.
The thirty-third annual seesion of the Grand 

Lodge of Ontario, LO.O.F., will be held at 
Peterboro, beginning on Aug. 10 and continu
ing three days. The Grand Encampment of 
Ontario will bold their eighteenth annual 
session in the same town on Aug. 9. The dele
gates will be handsomely entertained during 
their stay in Peterborq.__________
Tbe Dominion and Industrial Exhibition.

His Excellency the Governor General has 
telegraphed to the Industrial Exhibition As
sociation tossy that, with Lady Lausdowu» 
His Excellency will be pleased to accept their 
invitation to open the Dominion and In
dustrial Exhibition efi Toronto on Tuesday, 
Sept 6. ______________________

i|

TBE COMMODORE JUQQED.

What * Disagreement About a ■learner’s 
Load Led To.

■»
A British «bip Los»

London, July 22 —The British ship Gov. 
Tilley, which went ashore at Younideu while 
on a voyage from New York for Amsterdam,» 
a wreck.
cases of petroleum ham 
remainder will prove»

! r Commodore William Parkinson at the Doty 
Ferry Line was arrested last night on a charge 
of obstructing the police. The Commodore 
is the captain of the steamer Queen City, 
which is registered at customs to carry 250 
people on the Bay and 170 on the lake.

Patrol Sergeant Robinson, to whom is de
puted the work of regulating the ferry 
boats and seeing that no more than 
the proper number of people are on board, 
was on Yonge-street wharf at 8.30 last night 
wlien the Queen City was about to start for 
the Island. The people poured on board, and 

Robinson though» that enough 
had passed along tlie gang-plank lie told Park
inson that his boat had its complement Tlie 
commodore, so it is claimed, said that he had 
only 190 on board, and he proceeded to shove 
the sergeant off the gangplank, whereupon be 
was arrested by the officer on the charge of 
obstruction and taken to Police Headquarters.

The commodore was promptly bailed by 
Frank Lloyd, the suspended Custom House 
packer, who was met qn the streé» and by Mr. 
“ Bandy " Falconer of Hfifon-street

non

we are in __ _ JHH .
hot for ‘acabe,! but when they are in the 
jority, what can we do ? When the federation 
plan is adopted there won’t be a man employed 
in the building trade who will work if non-

j

4THE CLERICAL IMPOSTOR.

Been Identified a* Jack Clark» » 
Well-known Swindler.

Montreal, July 22.—The clerical impoetor 
who managed to twindle Grothe Bro» of $200 
in the parlor of S» Mary’s College on Monday 
las» has been identified as Jack Clarke, alias 
Sutherland. Some years ago he succeeded in 
collecting $4000 on tbe representation that it 
was for a Jesuit college, and then fled to New 
York, where he was arrested and sent to peni
tentiary. After his release be made his way 
to Montreal, where he commenced operations 
and outwitted a number of jeweler» always 
wanting the watches sent to S» Mary’s Col
lege at » certain hour, when he invariably 
offered a check for $300 on the Merchants, 
Molaons and Bank of Montreal. One of the 
jeweler* has received a watch pawned for $40 
which was worth $115.

Of her cargo 8797 casks and 
re been landed, but 

total loss.

or a
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!union men are employed. That is the way to 

come at i» We have picket* at the railway 
stations from 6 in the morning until 12 o’clock 
at nigh» so that there are not many fresh 
hands coming to town that are not sent 
‘further on.'Most of our beet men have left 
Toronto, and fifty of thetnr-ehiefly shop 
hands-cleared eut on the Monday following 
the .trike. They are leaving every day since, 
but as most of them have their families here, 
they will be beck as soon sa the trouble is 

. We can hold out for » time yet, and if 
the federation plan is adopted we mus’suc
ceed, and what we want is but reasonable.”

“Jim,” said a striker (an Irishman), who 
joined the crowd, "hould yer tongu» for 
that chap’s a reporter.’’__________

ency Of the waterworks for the general use of the citi
zen* anà for their sufficient protection from Are. It 
would be oef of their province as a board of Are under
writer##» deal officially with this subject otherwise 
than to record tlie simple fact of the Inefficiency and 
the conclusion to which It pqlnts, viz.: That the pres
ent scale of rates In the city of Toronto having been 
based upon the existence of perm mcntly complete 
end efficient fire appliances, if means are not at once 
taken to remedy the present condition of things the 
only alternative of this board win be to increase the

* rate adequately to the impaired means of protection 
from Are now existing. That tills board deprecates ex
tremely the idea of any increase In present rates and 
trust» that such means will at once be taken a» to ob
viate any seen alternative.

A committee composed of J. J. Kenny,
President, and S. C. Duncan Clarke, Vice- 
President pf the Canadian Fire Underwriters’
Association, and A. W. Smith, Vice-Presi
dent and Chairman of the Toronto Board of 
Fire Underwriter» was appointed to present 
the resolution of tlie board to the Waterworks 

-mu Committee at its next meeting. It is under- 
fe stood that the said meeting will be held on 

lay next.
" I Whnl Cnn be Done.

However, it must be borne in mind that it 
will be pionths before any permanent relief
era, be obtained, even with all the energy that CoW „r lbe Argentine Bepublle. 
ehnoow be shown by the authorities The New York, July 22.-London despatches 
first relief must come from a new conduit p.|>e, received on Wall-street this afternoon re- Kdp£T^ S^^,k P-ted that gold «mounting to,ver = 
done, xt will strain every resource to have OOP was withdrawn froifa theBaflfcofEpgtod 
this done Jefore winter sets in, and therefore to-day for ahi pment to the Argentine Republic- 
not an hour should be lot» If the work is not UNITED STATES NEWS.
completed this year we may have the ____
horrors of » water famine in the depths of the v. C. Sweatman's malt house In PhflqdelpMa burned 
winter. As much wateir is wasted in really last night; lose 875,000.
totolA weather as when the climate is the enltn- A shower of bullets wa* flredlnto toe Vandalla train 
to» The only thing to do in the present gJgSSSlSSSS'teThursday olg 
emergency ia for every citizen to be aa econom- The Memphis train on the Iron Mountain Railroad 
ienl aa possible. was completely derailed yesterday by striking a cow.

• Auold “yin'**’:rvTrU?It^ rtTho"u?KyT“IU,te<1*Ut 11,6 PMMnger*
find keep your powder dry. Here it is. Trust Jlmc3 Woetfcn- the pugllls» who was shot byOfflcer 
in Providénce that the engines may hold out Thompson at Allegheny City on Wednesday night In a 
and keep your tape dry. The largest Worth- row about a woman, Is dead. A coruuer’i Jury acquit-
Uuïy1 been^o* erworked! ^hfbiv Ca^ MSM 2£

harps on a gooseberry bueh and strike for 
SheBsy.

Registered et Ifce «etela.
Mr. W. Sprague of New York Mat the Kostin.
Mr. L. Bellamy» of Kansas City la st tho Rdseln.
Mr. C. W. Moberly of Ottawa U at the Queen's. 

QMrDuncan Ball of Colorado Springs, CoL* la at tbe

Mr. N. A. Coate of Amhmtbm* Maltha Queen’* • 
Mr. J. G. Ham of New York Isatthe Palmer.
Mr. J. W. Lewis of Detroit Is at the Pelmer.
Mr. A. M. Solder of Chicago Is et the Palmer.
Mr. W. T. Walker of Gelt le at the Palmer.
Mr. G. H. Price of Albany Is *t the Walker.
Mr. A. D. Jones of Buffalo Is at the Walker.

: Dr.-Lamooe of Marsdeo, Mo., Is àt tori 
At the Albion: F. Deville, Aurora; fe. A»heiy, 

Wslterton: M. Oleason. J. Lawrence. L. Mack.y, 
Greenwood; W. Kenned/. V.8., Lindsay; R. Meager, 
Port Perry, B. Hunter, Milton: A. Hippie, W. Gowan 
8C. Catharines; Company Select Knights, A.O.tJ.W. and 
Band. St: Catharines; J. Schneider and wife, Pittsburg; 
H. Cameron, Aylmer.

Drowned le the •» Lawrence.
Watertown, July 22.—George D. Colby, 

aged 36, superintendent ot tbe Gere Iron 
Works at Port Leyden, Lewis County, was 
drowned while bathing in tbe S» Lawrence 
River near Thousand Island Park this morn
ing. His body was recovered in twenty min
ute» but all efforts at resuscitation foiled.

Cnt Hit Throat With • Razor.
Brantford, July 22.—James Dodd» s tan

ner by trad» living on Alfred-street, to-day 
wbil» it is supposed, under the influente of 
liquor, out his throat from ear to ear with a 
razor, inflicting a very deep wound, 
aid was immediately summoned, but 
of hie recovery is entertained.

;
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over.
Welker.liev.

Diamonds.
Cash paid for second-hand diamonds, rubles, sapph

ires aad other precloua stoned Diamonds bought sod 
.old on commision. Woltz Bro» * Co., S Lesder-lsa» 
Toronto. . 4»

Taking the Mump.
Mr. N. Clarke Wallao» M.P., West York, 

will shortly, it ie understood, address his con
stituents on the subject of “Commercial 
Union," dealing with the subject largely as it 
affects the formers of Ontario.

;
#
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Canadian, Ahrend.
Mr. Cockbum, M.P., has been enjoying hie 

visit to England immensely. To such e mind 
to his there ie food for thought in everything 
that grows and flourishes in that wonderful 
land. He frequently informs Messieurs les 
“ Cockney ” that quinn’e boating and earn ping 
shirts are as sweet as an ice man’s smile in 
July. _____________________

?
Medical 

no hope
ltoulancer I» a Bepnbllcnn.

Paris, July 22.—La France state* that the
after the

The Glebe’s “Temperance" Tactics.” 1
Prom The Canada Gluten. July it 

* * * We are thaoMol for this assistante, het tie 
Globe still keeps In IU whisky advertwemenu, sad 
still neglecti to denounce tbe persistent Scott Art 
violation that Is winked at aad permitted by many 
Ontario license Inspectors.

For Opera, Field and 
Telescopes, Aneroid Barometer» 
memelera, etc., etc., ge to Fester's IS 
street wets.

;rist and Carter.
CT1 Weather for Ontario: Modérât* to 
LJ^j/ree* urindt, mostly northerly; Antoni

THE TRADE BOUNTT STSIRM.
members of the party of the Right, 
Schnaébele inciden» proponed to Gen. 
Boulanger that he head a monarchist coup 
d'etat. He responded: “If ever I take part 
in a coup d’etat it will be against the mon
archists and to maintain the republic.”

A Eeropettn Conference in be Held to Con
sider the Halter.

London, July 22,—The Marquis of Salis
bury, replying to a deputation which called 
to urge the Government to take some action 
to protect British trade from the effects of 
foreign competition, assisted by bountsy» said 
it was impossible to speak too strtihgfy of the 
injustice -which foreign bounty systems in
flicted on British workmen. A European 
conference would soon consider the matter, 
and in the meantime he could only say that 
there were two ways for Englishmen to deal 
with their assailants in this contes» If reason
ing failed Englishmen might return the blow.

galeMe at Barrie.
Babbie, July 22.—Miss Louisa Hutchinson, 

head cook at the Simcoe House here for tbe 
last five year» committed suicide last night 
by taking four ounces of laudanum. A coron
er’s inquest elicited nothing further. Person- 
id misfortune is attributed as the cause.

W
Ex-Hayer Hanning’s Condition.

Ex-Mayor Manning is still confined to bis 
room at the Queen’» He is very weak after 
bis prolonged and severe illnee» When he 
gains sufficient strength he will seek a change 
at some health resort

A Shaving Cnp Her the Did Han.
Barber “Joe” Ethier of the Queen’» yester

day received an order from Sir John Mac
donald to have a special cup on hand for the 
Old Man’s use whenever be comes to town. 
“Joe” filled the order: the cup ie a gem.

The Qneen’s Royal Hep.
The usual Saturday night bop will take 

place at th# Queen’s Royal, Niagera-on-the- 
Lak» this evening.

—lawn and camping tents, chain’, beds, table» etc

i

JSKNo Action Until October.
The World’» Ottawa correspondent tele

graphed laet evening: “It is understood that 
no action wifi be taken by the Privy Council 
on Engineer Ridout’a report on the King- 
street crossing, Toronto, béfore October.

Smallpox at
Havana, July 22.—Smallpox continue* to 

prevail in the Island, particularly in tbe Pro
vince of Santiago de Cuba. There have been 
several cases in the hospitals and ward* of 
Haven» ____________________

ivnaa.

I

-Prof. Clai* and lbe Baldwin hectare»
Prof. Clark of Trinity College be* been ap

pointed by the Bishop of Michigan to deliver 
the Baldwin lecture» this year at the Univer
sity ofMichigan. _____

The Police Games en Ang. M.
The Toronto Police Athletic Association 

yesterday derided to hold it* annual gomes 
the Toronto Baseball Ground» Aug. 24.

$ The Broker and titaTacM.lease
TtetiSdrarik^OTe^Staga»

^nd meodily want m to^pacht!^

“I Believe Te, He Bey.”
I_____  _ # ■ • fio laid Tool» the celebrated English comedian, te

Refrigerator Hal» the Prince of Wale» when one day rittlhg to the
lists at Dlnsen'a In every variety. At garage dob th* Prince expressed hit appreclstlm of « 

every price. Strew bite. Zephyr felt» auk hat» eeruhlbrand of win» “I believe ye me Doy,"Xe« i

W;Mæ"Ærèmâ ~

. 1
OUR OWN COUNIRf.

•t Interest Received by Ball end 
Wire.

IlI
Exhibition Hannger»’ Convention.

On Wednesday next the International Ae- ____
sociation of Exhibition and Fair Managers’ ’ The S» Catharines Knights ot Labor are to hold t ' 
will hold a convention in Toronto. The bust- ot Milton, Is charged with

perjury by Thomas Kerbyof Winnipeg.
A train load of English stallions, valued at S1904W, 

arrived at Stratford un Thursday. Meet of the horses 
will remain In Ontario.

T. Hunt has seized tbe store of D. A. Hughes, 8L 
Thomas, under power of chattel mortgage and for rent; 
Ushfllti^* $1400; assets $600. .

The death Is announced In Rosario, South America, 
of Dr. William Stephen, formerly of Montreal, as the 
result of being ran over by a street ear.

Mr. Currie, the Mercliant Bank clerk who successful
ly defended the hank’s money from a robber at Anti- 
gont'h, N.8.. has been presented by the directors with 
a gold watch and chain.

iII

will commence at 11 o’clock at the Rossinnew ■■ ■■
House. A paper will be read by the Minister 
of Agriculture, and other public men will take
ssStiPTS-s sroytt
and Canada. In the afternoon the delegates 
will be taken a drive round the city. Business 
will be retomed on Thursday morning, and in 
-the afternoon the delegittee Will have * trip on, 
the lake and bav, concluding with a banquet 
at Hanlon’s Hotel in tbe evening.

3
Darwin’s Theory.

Darwin said: "Every species of fruit contains a liv
ing principle." The great living principle about fruit 
now is "a woman," as at time of the year ill good 
housekeepers are laying aside a large stock ef pre-

œzsæHæsiBi
peoMhle, cop/mwlltlai^oeceMMT to successful snd

i
A Hloeol» Texas, saloonkeeper suned Baker we

» _ ____,fWaste. "J " mïrdwCTwîihuntedvtiBblrodhouiidsandtookrefuge
A Specimen of Waste. r,» swamp. He shot throe dost snd une ef th* puna-

Juet ae a spedmen of how water is wasted, lag psrerTW was ooptured tnl lyuohed.
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IMOIft BOOKS HD PAPERS^
THE TORONTO WORLD: =

«■ X* : _____ ■ ,
.fcr S- »tiStirr'rseÿ'dï^i ,i

meut the ierae wee 13'86®' 1<ul ^8,aln„1t .Hwi / 
for the previou» year; 2801 readers tickets '
TTl^l’nZixn.— TUe| [v

figures have been materially augmented dur- Q

|
St. Thomas, July 22.-A» the gloom which 

prevaUed in the community for the few days 
following the accident disappears the çitisens 
look calmly Into the harrowing details only to 
realise more fully that an. aw^l calamity b»e 
faUen upon the city, and are resolved that a 
most seeing investigation «haD he tn<6* to 

determine upon whose shoulders reeU the 
responsibUity for the dreadful occurrence. 
Feeling is very strong against Superintendent 
Larmour of Lyndon for his unsympathetic

SfeS-TSKSsStïhiSg:
pense at Port Stonier five er eat hours after 
the collision occurred. , .. .

The death list remains at twelve, nowhere of 
the injured having vet succumbed. The num
ber of Injured by the collision and explosion

?ouVt^e"ThStôp0^tt^^i«

SSEHga^
suffering greet nam. Many others will be
U1Th'e inqnest wee resumed to-night. A young 

men named David MeOoobrey, assistant 
secretary of the Young Men a Christian Amo* mtiot who Zon Connelly’. en?,ne a few 
minutes before the train left Port Stanley, 

poeitively that the engineer was not

mmmB Timrfia nu TUTO T A in?. *“■“ln the t9a“"rlu b* 41*' Is*^
fee. hr ——JK

BsSs^IWBwshb»*
;»,«a«iaggsffiaaaig *a tilde toseoonSûin th^SteStoghamton game. 1^flâ«ia'sCM. Amelia A by Algerlne-Senta

Th. i*rt,-sys« xëiSmM

^Aela- Amelia MO, Dtobi» «M, Biscuit «*>.*•“

it did fairly well, as 
■e successful. It was

with Tennessee, both being

TUB BIH«8; ’5«» WOMB «ersm A DAX IX TUB 
TORONTO PUBLIC L1BRABT.

Afireat aenunhle for the »«Uy Fapers-Dew 
ike Other iPkrtetllcaU are Patronised^

..rrHfHZriw.
nor any pleasure so lasting. * of’ select ion and general completeness the

So wrote Lady M. .W. Montague, end tens Tonmto Public Library will compare, most 
of thousands coincide in her opinion, favorably with any ipatetiwm t*
^“tbelmportan, cities. and nearly P^^Tim

every progressive town on the American con- oom6rehen«iv# character. There la a 
tinent, possess either free libraries or public Ht epelt for the patents—oomprisit^r32Sr- ns.vSKtiï'n feWS
useful institutions, in an intellectual andedu- ^nu„cri^,’dil^ o( lb 0 Jeer in the French 
cational sense, in the Qneen C.ty of th*W®*‘ war in North America, \WM*
Js the Public Library and Reading Room. Tl» books, are generally ofa high clas»,ths

Erica'S iBSEHKEE
^rSÉKÉâte sffSSSBu,.—
very popular and is patronised by aU elaeees |he for the number of issues,
of the oomrounity. Clergymen look m to see |BB00Irt|n- last year to 54 per cent, of the total 
the weighty quarterly reviews, merchants to iMun. tfext in order were Juvenile works, » 
scan the commercial column of the paper, percent.; reference boot* 7per^«èrti hter- 
from a distance, tmdmmeh to keep themselves other.

posted with news of special service travel, history, arte, biography, natural
mechanics, out of work, to glance over the ad- J# mathematics, political, social and ^

■sts£F4-"£tf sssaasftaats-S
in their spare hours, to leant the Beam; ,nd reading-room will be dosed 
settlers in Canada to read the British papers repairs anïthe annual inspection c
sud see how ^ m y,, old This is tbs most convenient time

Country ; boys to eagerly devour the interest
ing juvenile papers ; and, last but not least, 
young lsdiss frequently put in an sppearsnee 
and peep into the illustrated and. society 
papers, as well es those published^ fût, their 
spécial behoof. The ntejoritf of *e «ado* 
were workingmen on the «wwon of The 
World’s visit—meet of them, presumably, on*
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On next Tnmday the Lake Yacht Rwhng 
will commence iU annual series of 

regattas, each being under the °£,°°®
ef the warioua elohe, The first will UMd 
here on TueecU». under the atoP-CP- of the 

• Royal Canadian Yacht Club, and the next on 
the following day when the Toronto Yacht 
Club wilt do the honors. The other dates are:

Kas&g&asaftg?"
The R.C.Y.a mom, with dimensions <* 

bo&u and ntieSF, will be :
A —YtdiUOf SO feet, correctedisngtàtnâ oven

■i.Oi-'&S^betwwn * sad ao feet, emwetsd 

•Tfâi iî*-l5a.fô » ««I «feet, corrected
^É^SsSnSLfl fesCWctto length; 

’"rbme willbe theT.Y.O. raeee and prises:

Sweet At 
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,-Wanderers’Banebaliaub defeated^the

StS2“ffIïmcÆîTm the grand «LtMlISttW?

5&SwnM,et * ^ T^mcSifisTmvms S^for

l®SS®SS8Sîf
-S^^CeCsC^u Siry0?”01 tiM heodlume mlneto wlth iff-sKWaafaww. —

-woreWirt t“an i^rari^eSo^ E ^ at ^ Totobto dtou.â ^n^^m^nta^to^eM. an£w$ dn.uk üo t >. Pres

moner^ nrise oflemd^ by the T.Y.O. and Hughes' poor workef late in tbe*ox le attrl-1 ia ,ront ofpandec^ 3d. Stanley, also awme that
Tty C should bring out many boats. The buted to Ms accident ln this city. FOORTB BACK—SeWng moe, sane MM, of wWcb sober. He would not bave allowed him to
SSf Ml tries in the two Toronto^ regattas will The fact that they are debarred framjAaVtug *6 to 8d“orse, sad the entniwe jhWiM*• leave with the train had it b*en,otJ‘*r*'*®;

SfSffSSzXusssS 
1 i a»,.sn..jSi==a»^wag*8& JuWjjMj» ss“'-STï.S”^ SiflESiflSSSraSwWhite WlhES. fear so long as the Federal law is be- downe, tieorge C, Frankie B, Caban The examination of the fireman. Henry

Th« Oriole left her moorings yesterday lhorn- hind them. H Btovey, Walker, Grant or any end Oscsr also ram P Amreles, was • completed at 12.30. He swore
.-Tb»Æ!5l°.V^1 PorTrSfhon»le:Taect. a othercolored^manis refused a P»l«on|mthe JSsoobedo,Fauena»positively that engineer Donnelly was not

arrived ln

te y aeufshe Isa handLme boatand corre%ndent-s letters T The fact alto came put that a man named
haeafready been ranch admired. Wh1 le tendance here toe been ‘Ut*1* ."™!?5iwa$ B Corrigin-eUÎ Teimseee, B by TeU-Z”*^:, Ninclue of London was riding in the cab,

toi J&££totf&ht ecfnkd bTh“ ™*of^n^ent‘S^Mornwhleh S^mad. M. k’k’oWs fc^hrsn, dnetor Spettigue on charge of manJanghter

880 “d “<~d |M5guZSlM -dhe wm token mto custody.

ttSom^ar*0dSrthS^SsSSblo bo that the recent ^L^ort ^nemMerowron^than6 Toron to, Bourke Cochran and Abraham alternated to
bu^UHOtob ^"•u,~>‘S£.l«wUhnthe the U*Am^“^^^LfÆdcWa

B.t^oro^.ie8uS:®œwill place the yacht AOeen attheirdte- 'et_ y_ very wisely withdrew from what the | Cochran, third. ,
critics now style the ’Associated Chumps. i Macing at Brighten Beaeh.

The BClmoals Del eat Teronte. Brighton Bbach. C.L, July fi.-—Racing was
The Toronto Cricket Club played a strong eon tinned at Brighton Beach today With an

«Sr -SSwTîaSiîS j- ■* as-sLe-ftssshtt- sas
sis» ïïjiïüsress: Sus-—^■‘-gn’ï'gTaî ’SSSSTJSi* £ Sf SSïnlSîUèwBfeü^^&iÈs:''aT3Æ."ttirSi.'E5S;*ISd4e#w«fc-«-- swasa.'fe^'A..... -■•

allowance. Gen. Paine’s new sloop, the œent J. A Scott and Coates carried off the second RACE—Purse 1390, of which I 
Volunteer, took her trial trip at Boston yeeter- hatting honors for their team, the former ageeM : erillag stiowsacto. l 1-«^1«l 
daT She showed herself to be . «re marvel ®ventulJly «tired by a bnlliant catch w’ S?-................
•‘•Peed- ___________ of Boyd’a For the Toronto. SenkWa was

Anether Blow Tor K restas. the top bis batting being tree and effeo- flme-1.54*.
New York, July 22.^-Jhe arrangement, for tiye> and without offering .* chance to the ! ™1TO ^CA^tMtofwhiol, MOtoM. for A1 

the jubilee yacht race at Halifax on Aug. 16, fielders- Oollini soared 27 bytiadioioae betting. 3?w,.cooXfsch.g. Rebel ïnend, t, by Behel-Btrdj
17 and 18 are exciting a great deal of interest g^jg. ^ ... , if ; ........ i i. i wîkeiys ÈüùfArUÜà'i «,ÜA i............... ••••'; :
.Ü New York. Nearly $1000 ha» been anb- ■ Belmont. , , t W. Onlay's Adolph, 5Uilgr, iHy"".......................... ®
•cribed by prominent residents of New York “^c!|^5Süe>Vb Bo«eri'..s..g fqpkih raCE-Phtss MW. of which «80 to M;
and Boston fcowardi b cup to bo contested for J. A. scottlc BoydfoDtekcy ....... ..................... mllei.SfcSSmuSSSt* Halifax Bay. Among fü*
the subscribers sre George ^William Curtis, a. B. Caiiaday, cBoyl b Rogers................ ...............R Br^^Lell&»à'8,"iiiill.
William Aster, Jas. Russen Lowell, Oliver C. Coawxran ffidilUKib; V6or Ï : ! i1 " H i wiatreet's BevSl^t, 100. .^. —
Wendell Holmes, Allan Thornayke Rice and k. Riiluei, b Biml..• ■ ■■ v:■■ ■ v-a*-. ;.............................■ ~ nf which Mb to tfl. Mr
others. The cup is an elegant one, and the M, & UmA etc. Sentier, b 6oyd............................g FIFTH ^<^Fme IW0. <rf whteh^W te M. »r
design for it was today approved by the com- .fSlSOTbag Kt»
mittrt, of which Eraetus Wiman is chairman. “■ jop©, i«..........  ........ t‘V

cup is the moet elegant one ever contested TotaL.....................-........ ........... ........... ....... *.....181 y lakeland’s UttiefeUowIL, All «.
forbTcanadiauyachUmen. rowlinO SN ALTB8. . ..........
** Hw Ctsaatawwaa Brgauk-------------- “ ’ ï f U Œffl'.i&Ss*

jS»towm, N.Y., July 22.-Oarsmen are | \ I, g B, A.lyKUw
rapidly arriving for the fifteenth annual fort---...............* S * Rsr?riii!?fiibl^LatriUAAlii.................................................,ir‘,"tfr'tîS: •tes’w.:-* •1 * *•——*swr~
tenr Oarsmen, which takes place at Aong ' Toronto.
PAnt, na Uhantauqua Lake, on Tuwday and A winslow, rb w.b Machin..........
Wednesday next The regatta is under the (xiiad^.'.V
auspices of the citizens of Jamestown, wjio are ?cùkler, c Cosus. etoaeh..
making elaborate preparations for the event R. O. McCulloch, b Smith............
as Well as the entertainment of the members T. Machin, t> Lynch.'.
of the National Association, which meets at w H T cooper, b Lyneh............
Jamestowa oh the evening of July 26. E. c. ^"^fSth wrsehu

Tarent» Oarshten at Chantnaqna. 1 EliS£!“flf .'•'
SSe Toronto oarsmen who will participate 

^ the Chautauqua regatta, including the 
.senior fours of the Argonauts and Toronto:, 
leave for Jamestown,_N.Y,, atl2.20 to-day by 
the Grand Trunk Railway at Hamilton. They 
will be joined by D. Donohue, J. Lovell and 
J Donohue of the Nautilus Club and the Le- 
ander Club’s Junior four. D. Donohue and 
Lovell will compete in the Junior singles and 
J. Donohue in the senior singles.

Teener Wants to B»vr Elamlnn.
The following letter has been teoeived at the 

office of The Turf, Field and Farm with a de
posit of $250:

After the race at Pullman, on Decoration 
Dav. Edward Hnnlan, according to newspaper 
report, said that if I had been a emit estant I 
would have been beaten twenty lengths. That 
was simply the talk of a disappointed man. If 
Hanlan is twenty lengths better than myself, 
he should be eager for a race with me. I send 
you *230 to bind a challenge te Edward Hanlan 
fora race of three miles at single sculls for 
*1000 a side, to be rowed In August, before 
Hanlan goes to Australia. I will meet Edward 
Hanlan or bis representative at the office of 
The Turf. Field and Earm any time lie may 
name, to discuss conditions and sign articles of 
agreement. Awaiting a promf Ucplfcrespect-

Isterwattoual Leagae dames.
At Wllkeebarre : ____... E;

Knwark..........................  000 801 00 8— 8 It 3
wmtMbam112000001-« 1# *

Batteries : Btovey and Cants, Warner and 
Fitzsimmon. _ _ _JÀtey““U“‘... 7.00110! 0-55 \

B Batteries” ' Titcomb°and Murphy” Green and

ester game postponed on account of

SmuffiMT110' ..........00003000 0-*3 5 *6
............... 0 0 1 0 4 1 2 0 0- 8 13 0

Batteries: Oberlander and Bchriver, Walah 
and Dugdale. ___________

a 60 Th.X the village!
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on strike. As many as 2000 panons paya 
visit to the library and reading-ioom in the 

eodmof aday. ,
The reading-room ie open at A80 o «look eau» 

morning (Sundays excepted), and before the 
adjacent Cathedral clock indicates that the 
time for opening has arrived, * cluster of 

young, middle-aged and old, regulafly 
assembles, anxious to have the first peep at the 
papers. This certainly shows a zest far news, 
anxiety to see the state of the labor market, 
interest In some department of the morning’s 
paper, and, it can also truthfully he added,, 
characteristic economy, if not parsimony, 
on the part of tome retired and well-1 
to-do elderly gentlemen. However, they are 
within their right»: the rrotn is free, rod why 
should they spend a cent for one paper when; 
they can read» beet for nothing «çdputin. 
very comfortable hour or two. Being break 
fast time many person, employed m offices 
and shops have a hasty glance at toe papers] 
before ooromenoing business, and it is no no-

'“ÂtSTu O’clock tbe room is tolerably Âjgfgmtkt ev&fiTw 

thronged, moet of 100 persons bemg^ofttune» TDe cuum.' Bsaa IJtJ
ggsSsi«gaafaatHa ou,

=^F2t5=riictaiU« e- - * |a

te»®™bduriugWiL * *•

visitor, centinne to partake of, mental p»W I

can hear the ticking of the doom A Juujt j antes Brien, s cock ou the «teàWter Ch1cora, wM . 9 ■WBflPl cotupidhootljr #E#L A

One b^f the spacions room is

WAXTBR XOB A. TBAB,

David Dewar, who does or did run the Com- .dSirably Mi^id “^takg-

mercial Hotel it Milton, has four conviction» Here tos. be «en at any hour parties engaged 
hanging over hit head for Scott Act violations in making notes or taking extracts 
in that town. Mr. Dewar’s combined offenote from volume». In fact, no 
entitle mTu, an eight months’ sojourn in “‘Xi^ Th. ^ctoiîT K 

, His laat conviction was over a year 2Il»S 'etione staiid, and they Atoffinch 
ago. Ever since that time, although ills mid after. It is interesting to see th8 pre-
helivedforthe greàtetpanof theyearinMilton, dilections and preferences of the visitors.

ssawsçfflwgg fisasfflBP*81*and satisfy the law’s beheeta. He has earned The Elwtrician, The Engineer, The English 
• warrant for Dewar's arrett during thete long Mechanic, Iron, etc. Lovers of art tndtci- 
twelve months, but never a chance he get to moe natronixe the Art Journal., ArtAmatm»,
“Çà&y' Inspector Broth#» htord that

Dewar had pqseedxhrough Oakville on ,his ine of Art, Nature, The Jonmal of

awS’Wï^issï'Æ''. sara-Æ
executing it World, frote. and Queries, etc. A certain

Policeman Vaughan of Inspector Arohibald • ^ways hove» around the sporting
staff was detailed for the ..work. Officer pBpei1;'emigrants from Scotland drorlVlOve 
Yanghan went to Union Station and was not The Glasgow Herald and The Edinburgh 
long in finding hie man. Dewar waa arrested and jn like manner the Irish have aS.wc*r^w8.«^»wfÆ

up at Police Headquarters and hs will be Canadian papers. Lancashire people are glad 
handed over to Inspector Brothers today. to mwt their old friends. The Liverpool Post,

The Manohester Courier and The Examiner 
and Times. Amongst other papers whioh are

E55BEite
lemperancé, finince,pie pubhc •er'-1#®*» **c- 
There is also a good stock of books few the 
blind. In fact, It would be difficult to indicate 
any interest! which are not considered by tbe 
Board of Management There are twenty 
tables for periodicals snd.ten double Mauds for

neOwmgto the conttantjy increasing number 
of readers rotate Step» are being taken to pro-

being added to the present reading-room.
Already tbe partition walls have been partially 
demolished, and the muol>-needed improve- 
menu will be speedily, .effected. Meanwhile 

inevitable noie, of the workmen interferes 
with the quiet and comfort of the readers 

So mucUfov the reeding department, and 
now we must give a cursory glance at the 
library, sad iU-atrangeroenU, and workmg.

Aptly has it, been said that "Libraries are 
the wardrobes 6f literature, whence men. 
properly informed, may bring forth something 
for ornament, much for curiosity, and more 
for ere,” . All these purposes are duly fulfilled 
eochday at the Toronto Library; faydivarti; 
fisd ra# the. catalog 1», no department of
üæ San:œ u. th. ^ w

not put on shelves at the side ot the room,; 
but a» conveniently arranged in double- 

ed parallel bookcases m the centre of the 
. The books can Be readily rewshed and 

easily found,being admirably classified and hav
ing a good direct light fremthegtire root Tb» 
bmldmg in wipteiTt»- heated by ,hot-water 
pipes and nothing seems lacking fpr tbecon-' 
venience and comfort of tbe visitors There

it sa suasYwTO.'CT
SEHlSEf55!
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WAR OX TOM BUCKET 8MOPS.

The IMrectory or the Chicago Beard or 
Trade Start a Cnuads

CmoAOO, July 22.-The Directory of the 
Board of Trade have started in on a crusade 
against the backet shops and are determined 
that nothing shall stand in the way of their 
complete exteonination. The Anti-Bucket 
Shop Law, whidh went into effect on July l 
has been evaded by the bucket shops, which 
have continued in business right along under 
the pretence that all of their trades have been 
placed on the Board of Trad» ■

Aa a move toward proving the 
falsity of this assertion the Board 
of Trade Market Report Committee have 
ordered the removal by the tick» companies 
of all the ticker, in the offices of the suspected 
concerns. This was found ineffectual, as the 
quotations were then secured from the black
board of the Opto Board of Trade and trans
mitted by wire to the bucket shop» 
The open board quotations were then shut off 
and the ticks» removed and the telegraph 
companies warned to desist in sending opt 
quotations except to approved parties.

The open board yesterday received its 
quotations by wire from some round
about source, hot during, *•, nigW
without^quotetions fix sevéraTminutea at the

man. of the smaller institution was stationed 
at a speaking tube connected With Sre of the office, in the upper part 
of the building and the quotations 
received by him without interruption for the
balance of the day. __ , . . . ,

Thus far the open board 1» victorious, but 
the Market Report Committee say that every 
avenue by which bucket shop» obtain quota
tions will won be dosed. ■

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWS.

Mr; H. W. Darting MU» to-tay from How York for 

Attention is called to A. O. Andrews’ list ot auction

Smwssv*—*-7 *"

555 Si whichIII The populi 
âme ia tarifAftfaw M-- __

who will place the yacht

Queen’s Royal. ___________
A Slew Cap l>r Schooner Yachts.

NEW York, July 22.—At a meeting of the 
Néw York YaohtClub yesterday E. D. M<»g«>. 
owner of ^ Mayflower, was elected rear com
modore. Mr. Goelet’s offer of «a $1000 cup for 
schooners, and an appropriation for these cup 
yaoea was made. The races will take nlace off

V essJ"Si heriica Maclnto* end Mr. J C. Cooke, two of 
Ktocartlne’s ekinlng lighla ar» 1» tee Oil on a holiday
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Crickets ou the Hearth.

has secured the Seaton-square grounds, which Lucky gtor> Long Shot, and eight 2-year-olds, 
they intend making one of the best creases in ohmrlea Boyle has en the list Springfield, 
the city. The secretary, Frank Watson, L^^ne, Alf EstiU, Queen of Ehrobeth, 
Seaton P.O., will be pleased to receive or ex- and the 2-vear-old Boarderer. W. E. Owens 
tend challenges to any clubs that may not al- wiu ,bow Lelex, George L., Felix snd Bonnie 
ready have their dates filled In. Duke. Other entries are: Bed Bank Stables :

Th. Capitals Can Beat Anythin,. ^T^.D^^Ty^Tby D^
Mr. James Isbester of Ottawa is the Presi- oîtoSie Morton: Tantrum,

dent of the Capital Lacroese Club, and be gir q^, B„d Wizard. E. Burgees: Brait 
entertains an exalted opinion of the team's and Fred B. A. Shield»: Repeater and Oy- 
prowess. “They can beat anything for fun clone, Orkney Stable»: Lucy Ughtloos ana
or marbles,” said tbe Capitals’ president Maggie May.___________
Speaking of tbe recent appointment of a tew «osslp of «he tnrf.fÆKÆ’feïs'i.S'; « ^^aaegarearaB
to the generalship of Capt. Maaeey. K I for $5 invested in the mutuel».
wasn’t eo robust,h he continued, ‘‘ I could do report from Saratoga states Mr. A. Shields
something in that line mvself. When you Repeater ha.,one omise. Thls aocounte for

5^zfWsSî&M Massssatrï ZZZZZHamilton, the champion baseball team of The Wret Hide Park renresentii-
Canada. That waa in 18E0. I could chase a “Jox m^Wtme^W^trnd Valor. T$ey will 
fly or run the baies with the best of them. We “J* Mr! Nixon’s colo» to the jumptog races 
frequently invaded XJpcle Sam a domain, and at uLai. track.
Jùêtroit wm the only club we feared.’ The Frankfort Chess Tournament.

Lacrosse Botnie. Bbrlin, July M.—In the eheea tournament at
. The clubs tlsst are leading in the Canadian Frankfort to-day Bardeldebaa defeated Bar- 

Lacrosse Ateodations. junior district, are: hStEnglM’dtiieg££e

Northwestern, Shelburne ; Southern, Stars of ^tween Metzger and Noa was drawn. ^ ;
sSiSS Jsrtirc; th „ „ _________ _____

match won bv the Brantford» last Monday, victoria-street and W11 ton-avenue, at, 2.30 
on the ground that Darby Hull and the In- o’clock. They will be glad to have any ride» 
dians Gibson and Jack are profeeaionala. join them who wiso an outing.

fcSH. fe'SS! w!1 '

Martin, Jas. Worts, Geo. Jackson, Geo.
Watson. _
The English Team Win the Rich» Shield.

London. July 22.—The rifle contest for the 
Elcho Challenge Shield took place at Wimble
don yesterday. The English team woe by aKl RM stetiStoM»™*®
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IABOUT A CHURCH ORGAN.

A Dispute as to Who Shall Manipulate MM 
Instrument.

Ottawa, July 22.—A large amount of dis
cord is being developed between the congrega
tions of the Dominion Methodist Church jtitd 
Knox Presbyterian Church, all about a new 
organ and a new organist Some time ago 
several of the leading membera of the Domin
ion Methodist Church subscribed $2000 to buy 
à new organ on the condition that Mrs. 
Bourne, who has been oigaiiist of the church 
for twenty yea», enould be retained 
in her position, if after trial she was 
found competent to manage eo large 
an instrument some doubts as to this having 
been raised. The trustees of the church, how
ever, took the ifaattèr in their own bauds and 
engaged Mr. 8. J. Jenkins, Private Secretary 
to Hon. Mr. Foster, wh# is organist at Knox 
Church.. And new there ia a rumpus in both 
churches. »

The Knox Church people do not want Mr. 
Jenkins to go, and the subscribe» for tbe new 
organ for the Methodist Church declare they 
won’t pay their subscription unless M™. 
Bourne is retained. The trustees stoutly 
maijftteto that il > none of ., the robreribe»’ 
business who plays the organ. All they have 
to doi* to pay for it, which the subscribers 
fail to see and much unbrotherly feeling u 
being rapidly developed.
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DÛ, Haste Uath Charms.
No home is nowadays complete without 

organ or ptono. Of the numerous dealer. In 
this eity, one of the most eminent is Mr. Scott, 
the manager of the Toronto branch of the

î^icex* Thir highest testimotoÏÏ 1^"been 

received tod the firm tojoye a world-wide 
reputation.
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l ».national League Games.
theR. H. ».

4 10 2At Philadelphia: ____ _
Pittsburg......................  01030000 x— t
Phntortbhla.......... 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 3

Batteries: Morris aad Carroll, Casej
TheX6 I

BP

o 5“Mfir ail

mTemp ns Wilt
—Only a few days left iu which to send on 

our Morae'e Mottled wrappers to one of the 
nine leading charities. Oi. Aug. 1 tie dlvroon 
of $1000 takas place. ______Dcaaly. hr te’

roodhi
ftAmerican JUsaodallon Games.

......... os,
Brooklyn ............. 00 ,

Batteries: Ramsay and 
and Clark.

At Baltimore :
Cincinnati...................... 9 i 5 ? î À '
Baltimore .......« 000 1 00 ,

Batteries: Smith and Keenan,
Fulmer.

ABiltterlee:"Morrlwn" an» Snyder, Chapman 

end Milligan. . , . » ,
•Umpire decided this game on scoounl of 

Cleveland leaving the grounds.
At Staten Island:.................... . % *:a> ia,,,............10016160000—« fl 1MetT!T?.-.„... 00000 020 0 0 0- 2 8 2

?» Batteries: King and Boyle, Mays and Hol-
^Called at end of lltb on account of darkn

Water Fnuilue. .... 
The Davies Brewing Co. have on hand a 

splendid stock of family cream ala, India pato

aftswsaftsatgrftstiKTfeifSMfe ".BV$>
a watati taming. __________■

The leadlus Wholesale «tear Meete JJ

rock. ’ *"““*•19 c*B2«|d

llepsfeï^

n. H. B.
5 Fatal

A G. T. R. freight west Thnréday nightmet 
with a bad accident at Baden. While be
tween Rookwood and Guelph the train broke 
apart, but tt left Guelph at 12.53 yetterdoy 
morning aU right. While running "into the 
station yard Xt Biden'at 2 o’clock the engine 
attack a eow throwing tt against the siding 
whence it rolled on to tbe track again, derail-. 
ing seven beef can and other freights. The 
car» were not much damaged but Brakeman 
Etching was thrown from the top of the train 
and killed. The track was badly torn up, but 
a force of men were put oo, and everything 
was cleared by 9 o’clock yesterday morning. 
The midnight express,west got as far as 
Petersburg, and then had to backup to Guelph,
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RgntegTA, July 22.—Gov. Janssen of the 
Congo Free State on July 2 telegraphed Gen. 
Strauch, Administrator General of the In
terior Department of the States’ Oen*d Gov
ernment here, aa follows: “Send me 600 
pieces of stuff. Stanley started on July 2 to

Opening Oar at Saratoga. Thttdrepatck was rent from St. Thomu,
Saratoga SpButoe, July 22.—The summer , „ g^such says be considers that the 

meeting of the Saratoga Association com- to Qf Vj,e message shows that Gen, Janssen, 
menced to-day under most favorable auspices. . ardering tbe pieces, relied on the upeditioo 
The attendance waa large, and though the m,y;ng regular progress.

, Oust frous the IMauteuil. ^^^^^T^rat^io^ 8texm.hlpArrtv.lA
, i^3Sgg^ «K « TtXtha fUl4l AtNawYtok.AUwtromBrtgte».
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EA0TIFUL PLACE OF REST
How » Came to He.

t

S
== ASSIGNEES AND ACCOUNTANTS.

uHflm

QRÏLL î A —BTR Aivfi E Kft Y IÊLASD1 HOTEL.'ë^ TnmX ^ *46
i rr^uTH..,t. «wees:

—Sl per day. ’Bus to and from all trains. John : | % , etc.. Union Block. loronto-Htrcc».______
ftas«fe,Prop.________ ___________ ■ . g lAMllIKON & CAMEUON. a Barrister*

1 kaSttttsWrSSP **“*,oro,ua
GRAVRNtiURST-ROYAL HOTEL, Cooper &oon, AlnKtuider Cameron. Alfred B. Cameron.

Props. ‘Bus to and from all trains. Tenns-tl per day. . _ANw-|«,u. ». r’am NIFF Barristers. Soliic-

SAti-RIVER VIEW HUÜ8K, Tho.. Com., Prop. . vHARLES KGEUTOJf ' McIXWaLD, W 
Tcrma-*4i per day or >8 per woofc.-----------------i, rlster, solicitor, oon voyant ir. etc.. fcquRy*

^ Adu Jj J,œ':xr.œ5
Siîou/rîSîi “ASSMMeïSdJî^rMDWwMk. “■ O ’NotofrVotC-V»Toronto-ètreot.Toronto-, Toroa”^|iwSu2i^^t#y2Lu5m^%

■fiftsgflwEifflg- æk js sSSSS Mttn-ii.y».. «« J °ffii sajaÿsg
week. _______________ I |1, M Klmr-streot east. Toronto. un 's diseases. I louis: 10 to U a.m., 1 tou p-m,
“Fort CABLING-VANDERBUKUH HOUSE,y. w. 1 j tfj)-roN COÔK fc MILLER Barri» ni unlny aflornooiia uxeepted.------------------ ——

Xko*E * sssassaStEœt «7L»
y^Æsaap** ~n aaTg'TtST*—11?< "f

^ p-a8W'LutDsw.sm-srsiffi sTB‘Mg«aB ss

TOlilN ,,8LAiïb-t>AitLANP». rera—..- v- I • - T. B>çk ^Ltit«, eto. » lU»S-gtot nKWTAL CA EUS.

Terme oieppUcetiou. I j/- ING8FORD, BRÇXJKE * B°ULW|<. | “ uîe ïkrolnion;Seîmhi'toextoaotïïr, aiSflçjS

,1SCI «fis
BÜBK’B FAiJA-CAl-AKACr HUÜok. : ■

Brus., Props. Bate.-tl to N per dey. Pree'bue.
BUHK’B PALLU-CUrroN HOVSll, W. 

mer.^Prop. Term»—From si upward». Tnt bu» to

NORTH BAY—PACiPiC HoTKL, Ueo. U- Maukie, I Toronto, MACDONALD MiCRHt'W
Mander. T^-S^day., . --------------- M®Sïï
«wtaaess^tl^jHiiié 1 las. » b itàsSiJiT ““, „J|,=.

IN DENTON'S Lilts, steamer» Northern Ma HS. ______________ ____ DENTAL 8URQ8OX,
and Florence, for ail pointe oa Use aauerom lake, ma OERIS Sc EOS8, Barrlater» and Solicitors, ——— _ „„.n_
and river» around Hunurllie.______________________ Notaries, &.C. Money Urloan. Manning TT an REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE

gSE^^BSHStfSSB °r«
Send for Geiatog. _______ __________ _ JJA. Udtor», ato^lT lorontoatrweu | CORNER OF RING AND BAY STREETS

111 ^ Xf qnev ta WsTi—BMHmBBBmT
W. J. JOHNSON, POUT OAKLING, boat bnllder. jjA HAUL 1 ■
oaiareppIlM totonrtw, ______________ corner Jordan , , ..
5îa»K»ïïSeS IffSartSSm*. DOKAHl). barrlaÆ 

Port Carllna. Port Cookbam and Windermere. _ K Solicitor, Conveyancer, eta.; money to 
I H. & KING, denier in all Unde of meat, camping | 28 Torontoatreet, Toronto._____________

HSH£B8MmS
^^ajgMArttAllHlsaHa j ^Barrmts, mm Hoaotto-r»

BUMMKA MOKTBKRS HESOETS AND 
it UR K OK A TXONALDSON & MILNE-50 FronbetrcejJBrnè SÇ*5^S S3

mortgage security and commercial paper dis
counted. -

CARDS.
-

Êf:à#Te■ \mnmik ^ I

•viSKsassasp

tred While Abell’s

S .LwSt Solicitor, 
p's Ilaild-I dream In tho hnshofa .ummer ntght 

Such drenm» as ruine to my yout '-3w3ffi®Hr
And knelt among the meme»- 

Gone was the sorrow and these». 
Lite’s trivial frets and losses.

Amdety and trouble flee; ‘
Grief throws away its shadowa

wmwim

HamUuas, One; 27 "Wellington-street
Toronto, Oht. ________
T MCARTHUR GRIFFITH fc CO„E*pJS« • I# Aoconntanta AssiKnecs and FlnanoUl

Agents, U Manning Arcade. Toronto._______
SAMUEL ALLIN—4 King-street east-Audi- 
^ lor and Loan Broker. Loans oa mortgage 
at low ratoe. Very sy terms.

E
Aut

1*6
, indi neataWSm

1. little■ I Janu
ary last Itev. jonn aaimon e ministry at this
seya65dsrg«^fâ
of Richmond and Melbourne, in the Province 
of Quebec. This was accepted, and th* public 
induction ^into the pastorate of thf church fol*

ss&srasa
being part of IL Car. iv-^-und v., was read by

Bfiifesffisftstr «
Stand Up for Jesus," was next sung, “lie 
Chairman having briefly explained the Object 
of the meeting, Mr. Wightman, the seewatf!

i, $ ‘issnsk -sfriJ*m
by the church to procure a pastor, and which 
Imd led to the unanimous selection of Rev. G. 
Robertson.

Lknows but in r

I senti-? piÿa brought about 
ment and trade.

A NAXAIKU* TKRRtaXlC NALL.
M,WU„.n.W«,h .7iy.„ree, r.mr.t.y

An accident 
yesterday morning -to Mr. William Booth, 
painter. While working at the Clarry Wool 
and Manufacturing Company’s premises, in 
Chon*-street, he Ml from the scaffold, a dis-

VtSSNÏ 
SKSÏÏt’S
nations condition at 
1 Welluieton streets.

It
fi _____________MEDICAL CARDS.

If^lC^YKRSÔ^SaPromov^ to Col 
I f lege-avenue, one block west of Yongeg 
street Hours 9—1, 4—A

^.««.S^kea
HI» sofa-bed Is wherelrnst,

One of the parlor's fixtures.
Wliure all Is new-tlie very beat°?SSs^r
M?rrwTiSydda.,zdown'

■

ht of itsto,

55KS£SffSSS2S: I y

roe.

present time, however, Woodbridge is far 
fredi feetiva juab beoauee it has ka* mueh of 
its former prosperity and status, as the cent 
o* IW and AriviugMeat of induitrr-1 I 

which the present oonditfeb o* 
e to what it vras some five

e#<a wise and
of
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ist afternoon 
Ir. RobertsonL1_ —I • M.dftikn

• A. F. McGregor stab 
onal imini

'• ;U.W" ti of
meensoiow -and most with much pleasure to .

•ÆjëMs
iCox,

the dl^^.?*alln«d of^he Christian faith. They had the utmost 
rooe* confidence in him, and raNE heartily reoom-

_______ him to the fellowship of that church

satBèS?s8r5tii^5
mwmm

Toronto—“Ohriet and Him 
wished to ; .work hnrxnomou

ive asan who 
sum toSoitand |J landfêàm

dents,engaged m all,kmde of business, and 
the Evidences of decay which presented them-

The

HOTEL.WlNnEHMEKK-WINDERHEBE—
driv I

Walker’s Weekly Payment Store,
107 1-8 Queen-gL West.

P.8.—The beet bank on earth: Tour own 
little homa

Ei on which wasSîwf^iSl.. of the 
Theme

Ctmadiaft vVff* jTjtp i site was selected no 
doubt because of its romantic surroundings 
aM the. necessity there was foi seek apfaoe, 
situated ae it is in the heart of the finest agri-

. -ULSfrtO-
quired position

” He
W* ' and be in -

and with BUN DAT SERVICES.__________ „
: Y$aneG»tS5^ :

REV. JOSF$>H WILD, ttD.. PASTOR.

SUNDAY. JULY 21th, 1887.

‘ *8 Services by the Pastor.

{■.•jjajis aaaay: « »-»,-
TELEPHONE.

" Subscribers Call He. 800

Electric Decpitcl Company,
82 YONQE STREET.

■jaS. O. BATHS. Dental__________________ JolaM^StrxiSU,, I ^IdPn1^^ Adol^;*we4„ Rates

T AWItKNCK & MILLIGAN, B«rtsters I rtudtwdalrgl.

h r—=
1 A WHENCE H. BALDWIN, barrlstor. ||

,T Surgeon—Head 
Alice. Branch atm '.--r-'f/ i'wSMm 7

»¥
=2 136«asesïf £s=:

*r«aR<aa!nfl*B7RBBes ^sajls*SS4sfi:
OhnéHkn ^ w< ’ v*

Rev. John Barton then offered tke indao-
mÊÊWkm

•S5tt£S&teSwS5' Es^aea^ASeSs
its occupant, Mr. Frank
f^°W pretty eTifl'lgbi^eJ,r and although Mr. A TRAIN- WRECKER HANGED.

«Ûrsfhl fs’itodetoe«crLw°sb tt^e obj^f Tire David Idh». rat te^tteaUi at EekrtAka

22-D.tid

teinirknocked About by the surging water wt» of Jam U liât at Dunbar, when Bnginàari o HAMILTON V. TORONTOB.

SSSsidkas^- JeMtss. - »

u,ïSMM2,îail^K£: jr*sStf4!W5Siîs °agaaajv^—»
a number Of boats to the rescue. The half- but broke down. The trap was sprung at C3EHTIVAU
consmonS and bJWrowned man wiwtako on la24> and be was strangled to death in eight g» TTTTTR MCCANN’S PICNIC IN AID OF ST. 
board a skiff and brought to the Island, where m bin tes. His confederate in the tram-wreck- HELEN'S. BROCKTON,
his wound was dressed and naioratives admin- ; u Mrvin- , ton yw,' ,-utenoe ia the
istared. He soon recovered sufficiently to penjtentilry] having turned state's evidence, 
cross over to the city and get home. The militia company was called ont to keep
"lai A Relie #r IMS. _order, but everything passed off quietly.

From The Hamilton Times, July It. M prjne DIKE HOME*
Rev. George A Bull, formerly of Barton , “-------

and now of Niagara Falls South, was m the seme Returned Bxedlaas Give Their Per- 
city yesterday. He showed a Times reporter senal Bxperleaee la the Stale»-
a relic of old day» which he picked up in an A. St. John Sub reporter ha» been interview- 
old house which belonged to the late Mr. ing » well-known telegraph operator, who for 
Samuel P, Street, located in the International many years had charge of one of the most im- 
Park, :It i* a piece of note paper, 8x4 molirs, port&n( Wrvicee in connection with the West
on which is written in a “££2"^= mt era Unmn-Line in this province, and was a 

Dear Sir: lam sorry to be under thé neoee- passenger by last Monday’s train from Béétoo 
city of applying to you ngnlaf°r “<gS’0w fil Su He We New Brunswick some months ago with »HUrf^=rWoh^H0hW.^ the impression that b. could find Wtterpay 

quantity in the world (say, half-a pouhd or one jn the States. He said: “I was in Washing-
tonea4>je7ral °*“ krgidcie:’a,,ci

muohohiigedtoyom-You^iont^v^

ZStâiïZSZft oTh.rSvery‘

been long in the service get larger pay, but 
there isno chance for new comers. I had to 
work seven days in the week, twelve hours a 
day, and my pay was $5 a month lower 
than I bad in this province. , I have 
taken the trouble to make careful enquiry, 
end believe that the position « the same in 
respect to other occupations. My brother 
left Westmoreland Gornitf and went to Boston 
finding harder work, more expensive living,

mss." fflsAaws*»
G.wMêSS'ilü^&’ÿ
«lanmer, are no higher in New England than 
m this province, and Boston is «warming with

ssawfass
Intercolonial ticket agents, operators, freight 
agents, etc, are better paid than the men on
‘ R^embmng'th^the returned exodianhsS 

been prominent in the “young Liberal associa
tions, rod an ardent campaigner lasers 
wliish comprised some annexationists, The
Su.nn?rr^:.n„«.tieni.tr

“I onch^had wi^e^toit annexation might 

be a good thing for the Maritime Provinces, 
but I have wholly changed my mind. Free 
trade might be profitable, but I shall 
have nothing to do with the an- 
kiexationi«ta hereafter. If the people in

they chuld find plenty to «ay for their own 
land. Our climate i» better both in winter 
and summer. But your Yankee pravte» his 
country, hot or cold, rain dr shine, good times 
and bad times, and no man of either party
bsuisr--"^*"

On the same train with the operator w 
Sackville man, who, with three etbbre from 
the some place, bad been induced by the Los 
Ahgelte boom to set oat for GaWorniA On 
tlieir way across the continwit theSaekvdlians

SéSailisErïteissssjf"£°yssEEEffsBpi.E
trade The other two went no farther; one 
stoptied at Boston,. and the fourth is getting 
bock to Sackville at fast ae steam power can

—The frequent source* of danger attending bowel 
complaints during the .ummer and fail Is thplUhimy
Ê^Bsêi^

Miart»-» 4

Jjeroue agricultural implement faetpty, the 
village entered upon anew and enviable era 
in ite developinent. From a cluster of bouses 
it grew until in 1882 it was incorporated as a 
vJHàge, with MU. AbeD as reeve. Not only 
did.it become known throughout the length
' yUllUbutCito”pttîÔn

al'-if
Bto.vJl

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.

DR. STOWES.
Dental Surgery. HI Churoh-etreot

r
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—„LBKS to fiettvee 1MTJJMM and 
risnu to aU parte of the HTI.

BAI Telephone Compass Publie,HE
- %»' Vl*

outil it eOso became, as can lie seen «today, 
somewhat extensive and compact, ,

Uacedby the superior advantages of Toronto

iroent Apply to 
., Barrleters, etc, 
streets, over E A

. AttUUBUBNTS ANP HKETINGSU

gAMBAlL
Dew

and

his 180 employee to this city, 
jghiefc tite n.eüi«ge sustained is

his works 
Tbfig^at

and
- which snrtn#«s the ? wfiote locality.

i’s throw from one another were 
It’Wilterüdrditerned that some 

forty houses aresn a similar position. There[ ËmÈÈmm

î^@îSS5tolSlS3Ktt
S^SktioaiAa tbird^fcmi than tvhat it wad 
before the removal df -the agnoidtaral nnple- 
ment factory. Before every liooee was occu-

1 I srhi tagLM

hasttovertiseda house for rale durii* 
Iheiist eix monthc and , I am told that she 
rawer even got # bÿ for it Bomo retired 
fanners have moved into the Village, -and 
greeted booses, but they are of no meat all to 
ua They simply live, that is all. When the 
factory was here the employes were paid every 
Saturday, and the money circulated amongst 
ell ciaaaee of businws men. Sogbat there wee 
■u air of llvelraees throughout the village. 
Now we don’t know Saturday from any other 
<*#, id fir at increase of trade » concerned. 
You ran easily understand whet s change the 
has 1st sixty families would bring whout 
Why. our churches are affected considerably 
and obr school population lias been decreased. 
Ifojffafe sure Wa have the same number of 
teachers, but this means that our taxe» are 
heavier owing y to the diminution of Hie

baiter,fact airthTmiddlemen suffer in 

the general falling off in trade, and value of 
prop»?.*

In converration with the persons above re
ferred to, it was found that they one and all

- A buieher seen, raid: “There were tbroe of 
win the business when we bad the works 
here, end we used to kill twelve Cattle weekly 
for the wants of the villagers. Now we can
not sell more than six, and we have to peddle 
the beef amongst fanners to get rid of it. 
flings have gone to the devil c:enerally.

A shoemaker said: “My custom w a third

wm be held to the beautiful aroundjmsLSnn- 

< Ita^lny of fireworks in the evening at 8 o clock, ti

---- -------------------is® etrWsSIësp
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1 ANNUAL TOURNAMENT.

July 28th and following days.gmeag§B-
|J. in a ate 

counted. air loiBeat

0. H. Rices, cor. Ring an! Tones. \
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The usual bon win take place at the Queen’s 
Royal Hotel oa .: .u.
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i MFsweetening all the seme._____________

Frrsealallea te Chair Master Ada
The members of the choir df Carltou-street 

Methodist Church waited upon Mr. W, H. 
Adsinson, at his residence, in St Patrick; 
Street on Thursday night and presented biiff 
with an elegant monogram locket and watch 
chain in gold and an illuminated address, 
which,expressed deep regret at his resignation 
as choir master,. after three years service. 
Mrs. Adamson was presented with a lemonade 
service and a silver salver. The presents 
were gracefully acknowledged by Mr. Alam- 
son. The choir has the reputation of being 
the most barroom ou*, both musically and 
socially, of spy similar organisation in the 
city. The loss of Mr. Adamson'» serviras is

SPRING RESIHAWTHORN MD7ERM,
1/

■

m u.pore
"^saftsMss.J& m

$100,000.00 see.ARCHITECTS.1 •fS;M*

AÎ
Bum Is saved yearly In the price of

MILK DEALERS J
are ne (Heads of onra. Bat We 
prefer to lire In spite and edvy 
rather than pity. X

(80) Twenty quart milk tickets 
for «1 All the year round.

can
the

Vm.

OF CON-» :
A Case ef Alleged Kidnapping.

Warrants for the arrest of Hastings Porter 
and fldwin Langstaff, two well known York 
county farmers, residing in the vicinity_of 
Thornhill, were issued yesterday at the in- 

of a gentleman claiming to be aware of 
the circumstances and who alleges that they 
kidntvpi>ed a boy named Harry Sylvester, eon 
of a Condon, Eng., physician, who came out 
to tliis county a short time ago to learn fann
ing, and who, becoming dissatisfied with bis 
first instructor, Porter, engaged with another 
and was mysteriously spirited away again. 
The information allege! a collusion on the 
part of the tWo farmers. Comity Crown At
torney Badgerow is investigating the ease.

The Aetl-P.verly Heclely.
The fortnightly meeting of the Anti Poverty 

Society was held last night at 96 Kingvetreet 
west, President. J. E. Day in thy.oliair Sev
eral new fian.es were added to the roll, and 
encouraging reiwrts were received front the 
gentlemen who have been actively spreading 
the principles of the society- Arvan outrotne 
of these reports the secretary was instructed 
to communicate with the labor unions and en
dow anti-poverty tracts for distribution 
among their members An interesting dis- 
cushion took place on “the detrimental effect of 
the present land boom upon building opera
tion». and opinions were in favor of iminaing 
full taxation»» uHacant lots, thereby prevent- 
ing »i>ecnlation.

2 ImÎ4 ! *
■

Io3 |fmt-
teea any way, and instead of getting money 
every week I have now to wi t a year, perhaps 
sixteen months, before I get ft, Irofijl these Chapman Symons & Go£*8 1farmersf’ ___ •. ; •

A hotelkeeper raid: “When the AheH works 
were here 1 had twenty five boarders on an 
•verage, now I have only four. This means 
that this property, worth at ont time $7500,

ss ts »
to do. Formerly farmers and otlier» used to 
éome froirrall parts of the province to transact 
business at the factory ihid staid two and 
tlireo days at a time. This bellied the place, 
B* they always left money with us. -The 
place was then lively, now it is ra you 
rae it, and that is dull enough. Why 
everyone felt the general loss., u;We 
before had two -doctors, now the village 
few to be content with one. ’’ [For thiscontm- 
gncytfahowever, the villagers should be
"‘sùth’m brief is the short but suggestive 
•tory which the people df. Wood bridge give of 
Sbeir experience of the good which manufac
tures do to a place and the desolation wbioti 
folioW8 their departure. Even the Very fann
ers surrounding Woodbridge have not escaped 
» tangible iucotiveBietice and loss. It was 
fearned from one of these that, dur mg the 
summer months, the village consumed all the 
dairy products and vegetables which they had 
tor gale, This meant that the storekeeper

ESr'asBtiMp^
riaM sKjîcSta

» purpose of doing any injury to the village 
Woodbridge, but to single it out as a 

«ample of what would happen to

‘sruïj'^'r;
SShti-S- MkSP

but its trade and »t*udi6gJiAVe re- 
Sed a plow from which ic will take time and 

That it will resume its 
iing deiiende on the probability of 
mieat of industrial works equal iu 

fa portance to what it lost.
The lesson to Canadians is that the Amen- 

ran, win never consent to Commercial Union
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Ihim 'acrosf ythe lines Thriving towns lilt*

Secretary.
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World office, giving reference and previ
ous experience, if any.
DO Y WANTED to carry a route. One living 
J5 to North Toronto. Apply World Office.

w^is^aMWgcite/?
it»ATTEÜX MAKEHS-Two firsL-clase 
F chine pattern makers wanted at o 
Good wages to right men. JOHir Bbrtra:

_______
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$ NOW OPEN. j

at theParticulars and tei 
Hotel, or a.m.. at the Indian uinu 

yableln
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The S»M Bed Burglars. • I

Arthur Johnston and Wm. Webster, each

street east nod,stealing • quantity of jewelry 
on July 14.

P. J. McNally of 1» Macpherson-arenue took 
hit family te the Itland a couple of weeks ago 
and on his return yesterday found that his

uS-Ase&KSySss™
avenue, and were ill the act of carrying off a
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Utica Saturday Globe,
N.Y. Saturday Night, 

Elmira Sunday Telegram,
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1.to* toft from an» 
adustrial Loan and■aveqneA a tew 

ion sale Saturday.
» vestment Co., 32 A
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Box!

FOR SALE.____________________

» mZSM MMSm
JOHN P.TScKEllSA, m^b» jo.» —

"lw^rtert_^Mwle^d_^telL

litti umai) house and

to suit purchaser. Apply G. Latolaw, Vlo- 
toria-roud. P.O., Ont.
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LADIES'

this advertisement 
the Qneen'e Printer.

m ;
» fci.-* One of 

brld. 62 
for ottice and 
ichmidt Sc Co.

The Horse-car Accident a* lUng-strcet.
Mrs. Abbott, the lady who was so seriously 

injured on Saturday last while alighting from 
a King-str.-et horse-car, still lies in a danger-

ÏSCSÆÏA"*
general system, she has been in a semi-unoon- 
KDiaiM state. Scarcely an hour passes thatBEitfsàœ&a

off. Iu her conscious „ipQmepts sue speak» 
only of the pain she endures. .1

cM îîfSti.
boneivas nlg’a feet, luncheon meat, roast beef, cooked 
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SMOKERS« .... *»• A VtriOV M*»» .•,!*rltfi^

son abbSrws * no.
TABTXMMtUIP CUAMQXS.^^

JÜVlICUi^n çqmMMMOIÀZ*fBMlWJIW ™ BAMLM. D1
a. Q. BROWN,THE TORONTO WORLD

^^.îsgiSïsrjsss

•—*£sr^-s JSMatrjîSSïs;sSissSi’W® a . d
tteæsMssr- Ssaasassaass

rr.sss.'i:.?. «KEs.tsrt^S^
• large and growing city to deal heroically and ably with the chopped liver rolged with ony
liberelly with thi« great water qneetion,thM ona. Again, the gooee made r^y the daybe-
which none dan be more important Hereto- (ore_ cUt ^roe clovee of garlic into f?ur pieoro 
fore it baa been handled m a vacillating and ^ Knd inside the goose, and then stuff 
short-sighted manner in Toronto. ;, jt with four apples, ditto onions, ditto leaves

The thistle i. still an unabated"n~uisano. hi ^3°^“’“. stsw^n
M *5 âSlSSSftSS; LTwZSntt coter them; When 

Zt tbe^em’ insets, might profitably done pulp them through a «ieve, t.mormg the

^rSu^diidm.nfcrolngth.law. J-JM*--“ffJfESfiC
They teem to be too much interested 1 poh p ^«lic, tie the neck, P»P« the
Eli to consider anything else. ". breast, which remove after 1# hae been on

The nomination of MrDancanMcIntyre tw^y mmu^ atthefiro^ Pwl|mdmti
for South Renfrew ehom that the Libmdef todi™ ,fx oniom, i„ a pan with two ounces of
that constituency do not behove The Globe hll[ 6 teaspoonful Of salt, aquarter
tonner charge to the effect that he made ditto of pepper, a little gr*Wd 
money dishonestly a. a member of the C.P.H nx Wrfheeh mg, ,

--------------------  ------—r- , . w<3den.pooS till in pulp, Wave the goose
one of the funny features of -the American ready trussed, and stuff it while bot.baste 

prowl, that it dubs evenr man who Was to
ever elected to, or defeated for, any office, an^ Ni*”*®*^ out in dice and a spoonful 
high or low, “Hon.” Even our unassuming of boilednoe inserted tempers the richness of 
aldermen who go thither visiting are similarly ths fat; alto may 1st added twenty dhbstnuu

handle, to the names of Metro. Wimtiiabd %£S% ttafefe
Btitterworth, Seoh handles are Cheap and JJjJj ? eo^lled by the physician a, is served by 

or lees ornamental , . — the’restaurateurs, and its various Protaau
Airspr^s&ïs

^eWtte entire Re-

form prose. ounces of salt; boil for ten minutes till tender,
He hot wave has been accompanied by a dtain <m sieve, prose * little witii the hands to 

wave of disasters. Powder a^d dynamite ex- oatrore part.rotar, Aop it 
plosions, railway smaeh-upe and crash-upe, «Spoonful of salt, half ateaspoon-
and death* by drowning, constitute the bur- (q1 q, pl«oe .over the fire for a few
den of the telegraph wirèa—-----------

Blaine of Maine is notdoing his s*estdentisL ; tablespoonful of. fiotir and half a pint o
boom much good by bis tout in Britain. He atnmg gravyi agam proceed aa above, andimsa*ssawa^ aSSÊSîîSSS

of the ted Sooteh king* Tine is enough to in the oven, salamander it over, cut in
make the groat American eagle’s tail feathers TJirioul .h.pea, and serve under and over the
stand on end with horror and dismay. Mr. ,piwch. A little variety may be made tar --------——
Blaine wiU oertamly hear of it if ever he runs th ^ d ROBliHT COCIIKAW,

•gw*. ■ ■■_________ To ,preserve spinach for a sance, soak, g YORK CHAMBERS.)
The weather has been .0 tot in Indiana drain, dry and iWjo»«|ilrP°““d £ u.e t^^«toek Kxehang*

that oonsignmente of eggs have been hatched bring it nearly «0» W, strain H, mixin1 * Member Of the Toronto moot norenange,out with otrt the intervention of any inoubetôr, «“U"*** T0*Xtck‘n a saute ure a STOCKS BgOTg,, p^g108 

either feathered or brass mounted. It is im- ^'g^Tegfito thm it add broth. Re- GRAIN ANP EROVUJtunm
possible to betieve that a elgnate like that 1» girding utuCe* amateum must take especial Bought

Neat to being poor oneself the greatest {rw5,,thes*uoe.mostoarotullyendthoroutfbi- 
affliotion is to have poor relatives who invite 1, stirred. To guard against scotching in the
themselves to boanl With ÿou without money süght-t degree a bein-marie 1* necessary, or

Mid Without price, This The Olohp ,demon- ^^^^uSoT puroe: One oi Sover’s math- 
strated yesterday in an erudite article upon ^ WOJ.g well four handtiUs of sorrel, put 
unexpected guests, and such Invited ones as <t nea7iy dry into a middle-sized saucepaa 
tarry too long. Presumably thè Deacon’s „|tb a teaspoonful of butter; after it melts

and eaten hie paste. Of these visitations he h 6 sieve, put it back in the etpween,
speaks in general terms, more in sorrow than wirm edd two eggs, two ounces of but-
in anger, but- hr suggests no heroic remedy, ter, and stir well i. “V®* '* not possible 
such ee be suggested last winter touching the without its bouquet, which» Mi 
proper treatment of Conservative canvas^* without the subtle odors of
which was to “pitch them out, fire them out, ij” Wrràgoo> chives and bay leaves,
run them ont.” This would be àn effective yia£\hould always be boiled in water already 
way of getting rid of his unexpected guèst* prepared by decocting ;ihee6 savory herbs

chain at the top of the etatfway. Mff the crust of a loot of bread, put the>ioft

Then add two heaping tableepoeefule of fresh 
butter, and also of sugar. "jti
powdered imtce and nutmeg and the grated 
irellowrindaud juice of a lemon. Beat it ell 
together until very smooth. Give it one boil 
in a saucepan, taking it off aa it oomes to a

■ate Tasiasaase « Wes, rat Osrtt ■« •*
COMING AUCTION SALES. BiMr 
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MemberToroato Stock Exchange. / /

Stocks. Grain end Provisions Bought and Sold
SO AdelaMe-St Bas* I

Loans bn Real Estate at W and g per rent. | -

* gBtDsy Evenrao. .luly Î*.
The Stock Market this mornlnjg waequiet and 

prices generally firm. MontreaHhigherin bl
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The Trust, the Center and the Peel.
These are the days when the world of busi- 

■tse, at all events in the United States, to rap
idly falling under the domination of ‘*tn»ts,” 
Mid “corners," and “pools.” Or, if things do 
hot this way happen, it will not be for want of 
trying on the part of a host of greedy and 
teoklees speculators, who are determined to 
loros other people’s money into their own 
pocket* if they can. In this they do not
always succeed,as witness some recent instances.
There was the coffee corner in New York, 
and the wheat oorner in Chicago, in both of 
which the “ operatoro " earns out second beet 
More recently New York had another and a 
vary strange experience, the like of which we 
certainly never heard of before—that of an at- , 
Mrnpt to comer, what do you think!—but 
■nme* The attempt was a bad failure, end 
people are still wondering what the fellows 
tebo tried it oould have been thinking about 

Now a San Francisco paper says that the 
entire season’s catch of salmon on the Ameri- 
een pacifie coast has been “cornered," having 

under the control of one houee. It ® 
said that the total yield must be below the 
usual this season, which of course favors the 
designs of the operatoro. We see no mention 
whether or not the Canadian catch to included 
ro -a—l » In connection with all which,

the following, from The New York
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, ■ British Rentes to the teas*
1 Inthe British House ;of Common* Thute- 
lay night, Mr. SdWard Stanhope. Minister of 
War, stated that the question of the relative 
advantage of sending troops or merchandise 
under convoy to the Bait through the Sue* 
A»sl or round the Cape had occupied the at
tention of the naval *œd military authorities. 
The result ef the deliberations held showed 
,hsl the balance of ^vantage did not apply 
lo either at the routes, but-thsnature of the 
discussion was such that he could not make 
the particulars publia Nothing is said in the 
despatch touching the Canadian route; though 
we fancy that it could hardly have been absent 
from the minds of Her Majesty’s Ministers at 
a time when a “ balance of advantage could 
not be found in favor ci either erne of the other 
two. Some of these days the advantages of 
*e Canadian route will force more conspicuous 
recognition than they hâve yet obtained.

A Néw Maine ef Ekehange.
A few months ago Mr. Daniel Manning, 

then Secretary of the United States Treasury, 
resigned his office on account of Ill-health. 
About the ague time hie second in commend, 
Mr. Jordan, also resigned, and Shortly after
wards it was given ont that both gentlemen 
would take positions in n new bank about to 
he started hi New York. And now the West
ern National Bank, as it to called, is starting 
something new. It receives on deposit silver 
bullion of standard fineness and issues there
to» certifies tee good for-eo many ounces of 
tbs precious metal^^toeee certificates, it is 
Mud, ere foe use onlro- the New York Stock 
BTcfotnge, where they will he accepted as 
good valu* of course only at the price of 
silver per ounce then Ctirfen* Already the 
objection to made that this «will be in effect 
creating a nete eerreney, but Mr. Jordan says 
that one of their silver certificates will be no 
more currency «ton à feipe fine-eertifiéat* t<* 

. 1008 barrels of oil They will, however. Be 
good paper, with solid metal behind them. 
Hid Will Joubtiête.prove convenient Idf trans
fers of large sums wben-eash or its equivalent 
«wanted.
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h«8STwtfii«^lFacts W.r* Remembering.
There are things that go to make up the dif

férence between a good piano and a poor one, 
or even a medium-grade instrument

These differences may be known by all who 
will investigate, but they can only be undte" 

tood and èuHy appreciated by the finest 
musical artist, who at the same time to a 
skilled mechanic of the highest order.

If you know and fully understand what 
these differences are, you know bow to intelli
gently jhdgo a piana If not,, you don’*

For a good piano the material must be of 
the very best and finest quality. Are you a 
judge of piano materials : It must be Well put 
together, so m to endure strength and dura
bility. Gan you tell if tine has been done !

It must be constructed upon the most ad
vanced scientific principle* so as to Produce 
an even tone of pure musical quality (not 
noise, but music) throughout the entire seal* 
and an even and perfect touch, with proper 
resistance, from the lowest to the highest key.

Do you know whit these, principles are! 
Has your ear beep so educated, your musical 
knowledge so cultivated as to enable you to 
distinguishipure musical tones from mere Urn-
*Itis the perfect combination of essential*

With" Jw^iTtes perfect, îTthis œmbi- 

nation be unskilfully mail* the piano u more

Are you competent to pronounce upon this 
ro- - - lk„ r„-r combination! If so, yon can choose mtelli-

s R ■*«!■» ‘be Wreag Cose. gently a piano. If no* yon can*
The Globe Stated some days ago that Si# * Jt ^ls perfect combination of all the

John Macdonald, or emissaries on hie behalf, essentials which his placed the pianos of the
bad offered Hon. Edward Blake to withdrew “Dominion” Plano and Organ “

Sir John in Kingston. , Mr. Blake, it was many year*
refused the proposition end The Globe, Rose’s Temple cI Musi* 68 King-street 

toHewed by the entire Reform press, here wee* Toronto, 
since not wearied to pointing otit that Sir 
John’s évident dtait* to escape the election 
ootirte was prompted by a guilty knowledge 
et what had occured during the contest

This Hatter to nOfie Of The World’s fuBeral, 
and we hate to spoil a,good story, especially 
under the present ktmoepherie condition* but 
that the public may be seized etf the true fact* 
we feel constrained- to place a correct 
ment of the case on record. The facte are 
these:

À proposition was made to “saw-off” the 
Ylfcet Durham protest against that entered in 
Kingston, but the offer came not from Sir 
John to Mr. Bisk* bnt from the chief Op
position Whip to the chief Ministerialist whip.
In other words, Mr. James Trow, member for 
South Perth, leader of the Reform whips in 
the House of Common* made the proposition 
which was refused, not by Mr. Blak* but by 
Sir John.

Under these circumstances It Would seem 
shat The Globe and its followers have been » 
the scent of the wrong guilty consciente.

■ A tery 8euse* .
It may be taken as à fact established that 

hath in North America and in Europe, which 
means the principal part of the civilized world, 
the present bas been an extra dry season so 
let. Weather and crop reports from all over 
the United States speak of great want of rain.
We read that here and there the ground has 
got a good wetting; but thie is only occasional, 
the regular report to of dry weather and suf
fering crops. When rain does come the 
ground quickly dries np again, owing to the 
greet accumulation of beet to the ground 
and the strength of the sun whenever 
it shine* Nor to this any limited 
eg partial drouth which now prevail*
From the south of Ireland we hear that the 
best pasture lands are burnt up, and that 
cattle are actually suffering from the beet and 
flrouth—a most unusual thing in the “green 
late.” In.our tarn country pastures are rapidly 
failing of lat* and prices of butter and oheeee 
are creeping up- H i* yet too soon to give 
anything tike a general efthntto, but it looks 
as if, taking the States serf Canada together, 
the crop most be somewhat below the average 
u will hkely turn out pretty fair to Canada

THE FINEST LOT l»» <I hem
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drive
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work
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After washing the pieces of apple in a colander 
let them stew with only water enough to cover 
thèifl. Continue à tewing until *tney cita be 
easily mashed through. Sweeten the. 
while thé apples ate warm ; season with row 
water, lemon juice and nutmeg. Soow very 
tbiti stripe of fresh lemon peel, stewed with the 
apples, add greatly to the delioatemfor. Too 
sweet apples do not eook welt -

Prune sauce is eaten with venison, kid, fàWn, 
roast pig or rabbit—in fee* » ad addition to 
all manner of game. Wash A pound of finest 
prunes and etew them in orange juice, adding 
the yellow raid of an orange pared transparent 
Stir it np frequently. When don* and when 
the stones art loot* sweeten the prunes with 
plenty of sugar.
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“India Pale Ale,”
M^vjhtt&mï,:^ii!lee I Graphic Jubilee Celebration,
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Are now (applying the trade with their

The fiée Monster’s -Htere" Rrtvee Ttorengh 
n Vessel’s «tellein.

Troth T*e PlUIwUtplUa Bea*t.
The “nose” of » eword-fieh four feet long, 

driven through sixteen inches of etdttt Nor
wegian pine and penetrating ten inches into 
the cargo of e sugar-laden bark, was one of the
nautical curiosities presented to a wondering Harheie by Telegraph. ..
throng of sailors and landsmen at the wharves frtmir. July *2.-Cotton tindhktiged.
of the E. 0. Knight Sdgar refinèry in this city piour-Recelpte ! 19.B00 pkgs; genertliy wtak; 
yesterday. The vessel through the hull of galea 20,000 bbls. Wheat-Receipts 188,000 bush: 
which Aie sea tooaetë* weaprtn -hâd pen- exports 254,000 bush: spot declined fo to lc and

way of the Barbados* The bark u a g Sept^2Jc. Corn—Rocelpte 182.00obnah,ex- 
stanchlv built Norwegian craft and porta 75.000 bnsh; spot el

inches info on* of the hogsheads M etroar, so 0Si,ed and cut loaf 8 Wto to 6Jc, powdered 
family impaling it that some difficulty wee ^ to (He, granulated »l*l*Ote8a Agge steady 

^ in getting the hogshead free froth atMo tolMo.
’. bottdto. The tod of the sword CHicaoo. July Kt-Leadlng futures closed:

examination, however, proved that the object JdlV fa|c, Aug. OMc, Sept. 2^e.

K,barkSTrSlr The pomtof thé* iwûrd wtteb No. 2 oats 26èc, pork ^ 
^rffhe^^whtohm™«yd,^

stevedores. „ , SMBbuto.
rFfow the aeeminw iff the crew sud the 
bark’s oAcers it seems that the fish must have 
struck the vessel near the rtgioh of the equa
torial calm. The mate says that while the 
bktfc Was moving alohg very slowly, w,th 
scarcely a ripple disturbing the eurfaoe of the 
-n-—■ one caun day in May, a terrific shock 
was experienced which almost threw the 
vessel aback and hurled some of the drew off 
their fee* The incident caused considerable 
excitement on board, and it was feared that a 
hidden rock bad been struck until the captaul 
looked over the starboard quarter, whence 
the shock appeared to have com* and sàw sn 
enormous fish just disappearing beneath the 
Wave* Until the “sword” was discovered 
yesterday it was supposed that the bark had 

. _ck a dead or sleeping whale.
This instance of she force with which the 

sword-fish can strike an object is One Of the 
most remarkable ever reported. A specimen 
of plaektng whfch has been deposited in the 
British Museum in London as a great curiosity 
shows the sword of oee of these Sell, three feet
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From The Dakota Belt,
A eon stable recently brought a man before 

a justice of the peace to a Dakota “ho license” 
county charged with selling liquor.

“WeÜ, Jim,” Said the justio* addrestiifg 
the officer, “where’s the lieker Be Wes sell

M“E’.E?ST“ETi 1 CHROMO 0Ï ÎBI QUEEN.
*° K1SG'8TREEt BA8T‘

TELEPH ON e No. 26 Os ! Ifntpoit f™ on receipt of »* «

BST .Æ • mm 3Et JK R—y Mil g
Trade 31 TprOntoAtroc* Toronto.

t exibush, sales w 
Spot, No. 2 ssbush

0.1

mg!”
“They had jntt finished drinkin' the last <i 

it, your honor. ”
,irHev!” thundered the eour*
“J my It was all gone Tore 1 got there. '

gun. before ÿou gut there) « Great 
Scott, where was you *11 the titnef Do you 
think I ato goto’ oh with * case like this With
out some ticket put in ss evidence for the 
court to sample! Let the prisoner go, and 
mèbby he’ll bring Some ipor* to town. And 
you see that you get around and make your 
arrest just before be begin, to. sell, and not 
titer it's all been swallered by e lot o fallen 
that alnt haH aa dry «thstoUMV
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(D Northwtreet, from 6C Maiyewtreet to Bloor- 

(2j S*MaryS»troOt, from Yongestreet to North* 
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state-
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Bast tide of YongeÂireet, from Ring-Street to
A^df^^Saud levying the cost there- .
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ch

Painted Cloth Window ShadesEdmonton BMlleiln Item*
A band of Canadian refugee Urea* who 

nave oeen camping on Sun River, Montana, 
’86, are being moved across the line by 

the United States authontie* They number

»âe Hal* Bartl^ai 
* CO, Publish*™. 4fcW!i toto °£r

manufacturera,
MACFARLANE, ScKISLAÏ & CO.

01 and S3 BT. ALBANSSTRBBT.
Tla spring roHarv used on til oar work, tot

ITHE SCOTTISH ONTARIO AND MANI
TOBA IAND COMPANY,

Ui6113.
It is rqioried Ate felly a third of the band 

of Stotliee at Wolf Creek have died since last 
fall, probably from the effects of sipomire too 

’ quickly following an attack of measles.! They 
are said to be very troublesome now,.and ar* 
or were, firing the timber limita near the 
mountains in order. 8 they said, to kill the 
spirits that were killing them. They are also 
said to be very unruly in their behavior to
wards the Indian Department official*

nsutister.
—Everyone nowadays possesses a photo, If net Of 

themselves, of their .friends. The art has roaches 
almost perfection, and spedellyamy this bs said of tilt 
first-class productions of Mr. Lemaître, OMTonge- 
streebA visit to hb studio will well repay *« exer-

r>mpesslisg end Parry Sound District*
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It has been asked why a city is called a Loui* seems to be • very refined ftrnng tody, 
“eh*” The answer seem* an easy on* There Mies Breezy.
is always more <* Ima bustle about a city. Miss Brecsy (of Chicago): Yse, Otia is uh-
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fff»AMS rouer.wÇÆmsL*
The commercial union movement i. .till at

tracting* greaL deal of attention from the 
press all overt»* Dominion, and the agitation 
•earn, to be taking hold, mainly among the 
farm are of Ontario. Influential commercial 
bodies ae a role do not take a favorable view 
of the proposals. The argumenta advanced

E.
im«wi

VetaefÂgrten

»« UARTERS”uty wouldUse lIt. "Say.
enickleDRY GOODSthe emigration of 

i servants to the
• v Per Dozen Pieces i
, \ J ... » » à\ < -i * * mr

A
|ann laborers and 
Province of Ontario said to The World y liter- ftjfo*** AiL hungry

COLLARS AND CUFFS. SuchiOlhiUC#*.< sntpi e««Aa%Bsæw tes» as
SSfittassESSis s s-TOjrsff «"2
straightforward dealing, will command their confidence. We aim 
to attract the CL08E. CAKEFIL AND SHREWD BEYER for cash.

In.

hurled“It is quite true that we have been eueceeeful 
In getting a very conaidetable number of good 
emigrants during this santon, but we ought to 
hgve got more. The demand for agricultural 
laborers has been so great that as soon sa they 
landed they were secured situations. Onedsy 
far example, sixty of that date ar
rived in the morning and before 
• o’clock in the afternoon they were away 
with amployere who hired them on the spot 
This is the clue of people the Provincial QbV- 

t should make all «Sorts and sacrifices 
In get, but instead of doing this they are 
actually discouraging them from settling in 
the province. The Government, afraid of the 
labor Vbte, withdraw its agent from Quebec 
end refuses to assist emigrants to come to the 
province. The Dominion Government, on the 
other hand, gives assisted passage* to Quebec. 
The result it that thie province, having no 
agent at Quebec, loses a large number of poor 
but desirable emigrants, who cannot proceed 
further on their journey. They sometimes re
ceive employment in that province or ere as
sisted away by the Federal Government to 
railroad construction. Tboee who remain in 
Quebec until the Fall through lack of money 
usually come to Ontario at that time, but,

want clerks, mechanics, or emigrsnuofthat 
dess, hut we do require agricultural laborers 
aad domestic servants. , ^

“It seems to me therefore that the Govern
ment in its desire to conciliate the Knights of 
Labor has gone further than that body de
manded. We have any amount of room for 
good eettlsrs, aed theegpjannot be diverted in 
luge numbers to the province hot by care and 
e little expense. A farm laborer for example, 
who spends four or five years working on a 
railroad, will not ae a rule turn hie attention to 
farming in the country. The. palmy in vogue 
at nreeent ia to drive emigrants to employ- 
eients other than that of the farm. Emigrant* 
are brought into the country by the Dominion

■BmMSSfJXSSSSMr.will not even go to the-trouble of eeleottng 
from the thousands who land at Quebec the

bbârorShe* fertility and extent of

PAMS GREEN ! we fawn

ofwl
by the promoters of the movement are 
mainly such as will appeal more directly to 
the agricultural community, among whom 
they have eo far largely ooofined their 
operations The great prosperity of tie 
United States is much talked of, and it 
ie darned that Canadian farmers would 
be equally ax prosperous under commercial 
union with that country. These statement* 
must he taken'with a great deal of reserve.-In 
the first plaoe it does hot appear that the agri
cultural population of the United States ie 
more prosperous then the seme daw in thie 
country. Indeed, it ie a question if a more 
prosperous farming community could be found 
on all the continent, or, for that matter^ in the 
world, then the very farmers of Ontario who 
now head the agitation for commercial union. 
Certainly the farmers of that province are better 
off than the «âme olaas in a grant many statse 
of the American Union. The majority of 
these farmers who have held their land» for 
any length of time have oomfortable honwi 
end hanlt account» of some proportion, whilst 
many of them are really wealthy, and hold 
large amounts of etpek in commercial corpora
tions. Contrast this with many of the States 
of the Union, where almost the entire terming 
community have their lend» under mortgage, 
and it will be found that the Canadian» have 
no reason to complain.

But admitting, for the 
the false supposition that 
United States are more prosperous than tboee 
of Canada.it cannot be clearly shown that 
commercial Union would improve the condi
tion of the fatten If Canadian farmer» are 
not es, prosperous as tboee of the United

country, or that the country m which they 
live has not die'natural advantages enjoyed m 
the States. Both these statements, however, 
would be indignantly repelled,-as well they 
should be. The assumed superior .prosperity of
the farm*!» in-the United Sûtes oanaot be ow
ing to any special advsntageS which the latter

8sBre8y5g».ttS
___  ______ of their toiL -AH the principal agricultural

country) to the unsettled distrricts of Ontario, also produced in the United States in gr<
That is the way the older parts of this prov- supply tlinn the ho^marireU are capab

for
But depenl ûpûn-it, if our Goventindht does export from the United Sfates. ’ Now, *s the 
not revente its insane immigration policy you prices of these product! bothiinjCanada end 
^I ftod Quebec taking s hand in «.tilling the Stateeare large y. regufatod by the market 
Northwestern Ontario. In that case trade values in Great Britain and Europe, it IS man- 
would be diverted to Quebec cities, and such ifeet that Canadian farmers would not receive 
pl.~. as Toronto would be the loser*. better price» for each commodities, even were,2ÏS!XltSi ST-ASSm» ttSEtSitt^raSSi 
2u&S2iUC£V£S55 "SrS»*.-.!- WW

- moditiee produced in Caned* which would at
" times bring s better price in some United

States markets, but any advantages of this 
nature would be fully counterbalanced by the 
shipment of United States products into Can
ada. Barley » the only grain shipped to the 
United Slates, and upon thie cereal Canadian 
farmers would probably realise better prices, 
but in turn they would lose upon their peas 
through the importation of corn for feed- 
ipg purposes. Fruit-growing fa another 
prosperous industry in Western Ontario, which 
would suffer very severely from commercial 
upipo. Another great point with the com
mercial union agitators when talking to the 
Ontario farmers, is the hone question. Tlie 
farmers have been persuaded that they would 
ell make their fortune» selling horses for 
export to the States, but they are not told 
that they would Ipse to about an equal amount 
through th6* importation into Canada" of 
United States bog products. It fa a fact that 
a great many food products are cheaper in the 
States in Canada.

There is a great disposition to point to the 
—^ “macabre,” but, on closer inspection, existence of the-old Reciprocity Treaty be- 
proves highly interesting. Some of the heads tween this country and the United States, 
have been detatched from those old mediaeval and to'claim that tlie prosperity and high 
rosary beads, which were uminlly ornamented prices for agricultural products then existing 

. on ope side with the profile of a King or a would be again reproduced through the carry- 
eeint and- on the other with the grinning ing out of the commercial union program 
face of a skeleton, (toe of the most hideous, now. ; A very little investigation only is re

quired to show that this- -idea ie utterly 
fallacious. The conditions existing in 
the Unijted States at the present time are al
together different from what they were 
in 1886.] At the time of the existence of the 

rooty Treaty price» for nearly all 
d more especially food products, in 
id States were ruling at abnormally 

high values. The civil war had the effect of 
taking large numbers of men from industrial 
and agriciiltuial pursuits and placing than in 
the* non-producing class. In this way p 
duction was largely curtailed for a series 
years and added to the increased war 
mands, , values were abnormally high 
all around. Now, however, there are 
no such incentives to render United 
States markets so desirable to our agri
culturist». Since those day» the Western 
States have made great strides in agricultural 
development, and with the great extension of 
the railway systems through those regions, and 
the consequent reduction in freight rate», the 
Western larmes», favored as they are with 
cheap land and virgin soil, are enabled to pour 
their products m upon the East in a ceaseless 
and. irresistible stream. Fanning has been 
rendered unprofitable in the Eastern'States in 
many branche», owing to this Western compe
tition. Under commercial union it is not un
likely that many Eastern Canadian agricul
tural industries would likewise be compelled 
to succumb.

workToronto Steam Laundry
M and DWamngtOMfaHt West 0»
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S. D. DOUGLAS & CO. Men’s Bals, at #2.00, the best value In Canada. And some 
Special lines at 81, $1.85 and $1.50, at the price cannot be bette»65 KING-STREET WEST. hotels.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

*6 TORONTO SHOE COMPANYiPARASOLS! PARASOLS! PARASOLS!
Over 200 Paraeole to be ecld regardless of 

cost, ranging from 90c. upwards 
MO doten pair of Glove, bought at BOo on 

the dollar, and will be cleared out on Satur- 
day and flie following week,» now is. your 
ebanee for Gloves, 10c up.
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COR. KINO AND JARVIS STREETS, TORONTO.

mI MILITARY COLLEGEThe balance df our large stock of Print, end 
Cambrics t6 lie sold at cost for the next 10

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 00I days Of CANADA

KINGSTON, - ONT.
Only 99 pieces of those handsome Seersuckers 

left it 9o per yd., worth 19c.
Gents’ TtoswGent»' Seeks. Genta’ Skirt». A 

job lot of new Tie* to be «ten to-day from 90c, 
26c, 80a and up.

Ladies’ and Children’s Hose in g^wt quan
tity and at bottom prices.

J^mSeSSSkSSUS!*
Cottonadesi Ducks, Sheetings, Tabling», 

Cretonnes, Shirtings,- Lace Curtains, Quilt» 
and Comforter», all dofan in prices.

Gents Braces' at 25o worth 40c. Sox et 10c, 
12c, 16c and 20c, being less than regular whole- 
sale prices. »

Don’t-forget our parssol. at «1.W worth 
SI BO, and *1.50 one worth». 95. Also alow 
Black Satin Parasol, with black silk face for 
«1.76, worth $9.00. - ,

The cheapest lot of Handkerchiefs in’Toronto 
in white and colored, ranging at 6c for large
site and up*ards. ___ '

The best 76c White Shirt in the oity. , -
A clearing out ot Lac* Curtain»

*.! A clearing out of Ladies’ Gloves and Hose. 
A clearing out of Gents’ liee and Sox. 
Embroideries and Laoes in large quantities 

and cheap
Fine Leather Pure» for 25c worth 46a 
Hair Broshe, for 15c worth *6cJ 
Ladies’ "Fancy Brooches and Gents’ Gold- 

plated Scarf Pine at low price» T„ ...
Boating Shawls away down in price.

■ A great slaughter- in price*’6f Buttons, 
Black Jerseys and Ladite’ Underwear.

See tboee Seamless Hoes at 2 paire for 25a
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HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
Eon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., President.

Eon. A. Morris, J. L Blaikle. Esq., Vice-Presidents.

The Royal Military College le wtafMhed for

engineering and general scientific knowledge 
In subjects connected with, end necessary ton 
thorough knowledge Qf the military profession, 
and (cr qualifying officer» for command and far

în'adcUMon, the course of Instruction to 

Buoh as to affords thorough practical scientific 
and sound training in all department» which 
are essential to a high and general modem

i

Endorsed by the beat authoritieifatile world.
As the Finest Canadian Pianos.
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hi. R. Uowxrd, m*.v W; K Hasixll, Es».
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OfPer Security of relley-HeMere.

hr«*,728,480 were received, upon which were Issued 
r «16.350, which had lapsed for non-payment of premf 
business amounting to nearly «800.000 over that of

During the year 11» applications for «2,722.4.50 were recel 
policies for «2,«0.M0,and seven policiee for «16,350, which had la 
were revived. This 1» a volume ot new business amounting to nearly «600.000 over that of any 
former year, and sixty per cent, in excess ot that done by su»y other Canadian company in the 
same period of Its bletory. '

aium.lake of argument, 
the farmer* of the all he

beer.
ABSTRACT OF BEVBSIIE ACCOUNT All» BALANCE SHEET.The Civil Engineering Course ie complété

we&Hn-SsrMd*
Land Surveyor; the voluntary course of sur
veying fa that which la required tor Dominion 
Topographical Surveyor» . w
‘ Matriculation Examination takes place in 
Jane each year. Candidates muet be over 
fifteen and under eighteen year» of age on pre-

four year» '*

Four commissions to the Imperial Regular 
Armjr«re awarded to gnuluElee annually.
. Board and Instruction $100 cor each term; con-
«fflPWXHliUht Gen,

cheap(b>
Expenditure (including payment» to policy-holders of «37,067.66).............................................. . 107.748 M
A Beets (including uncalled Guarantee Fund) ...,..................... .................... .......................... . «7,1M M
Linbllitlee to policy-holders.............................................. ................................................................................. *19,685 00
Surplus tor security of pellcy.holder» ........ ........... ..............................L.........868,4» W

premium» that may have been paid will be payable with, and in nd 
joolicy—Urns securing a dividend ot 100 per oont. on the premium»
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by Her ex*er,period, the whole of the 
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paid, should death occur dur ie asE. S. Williams Sons, THE COMMERCIAL PI.AN.
c^TLe larg^number of business and yrbWwIjMMd^ldw who have taken out
mueffof the Investment element which cbnstitutes^Se overpayment», of the ordinary plan», is 

not confined to men of small incomes, but exists amongst all classes of otir people.
: Agent» wanted In all nnropreseniod districts. For further information apply to

WR McÇABE. Managing Director.
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49 KIng-St. West, Toronto.

„ _ _ China in ornaments, eta, Hungarian Chink
4G & 48 Queçn-st. ;
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m"ket’ ----------------Importer.
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Send for Estimates to PIANOS. PIANOS.BROWN & BURNS,6Id
ie

Fred Spofford, Referring to Piano Fortes of Messrs. Hnintzman & Ca, Dr. Stkinrr aay4 
«follow»: “I mrich regret that, owing to the fate period at winch I ww called 
Upon to make a report, all the more important instruments exhibited by this hrto 
HAD B&EN SOLD AND REMOVED. Bnt those remaining fully jiistibed 
their high reputation. ,An Upright Grand, which I examined was in every 
respect a fine instrument; tlie touch was sympathetic end bad a good repetition; 
the tone was full and - rich. I also tried a specimen style Na 9, which was 
equally deserving of unqualified pratoa.”

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 11
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Ton can get â beautiful '11<‘ Warerooms, 1H Etng^SL West, Toronto.1 To Builders and'Architects »WINES BEDROOM SET,

Usually sold at $88.^ * * 
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HEINTZMAN & CO.in curing this dleeese. Bold by druggists. s*A is'l
FmrU Despatch to Th» London Dotty Telegraph.

collector» of curiosi- etilli-Amongthe n 
ties of every kind who abound in Pari», there 
i» one wealthy virtuoso who amuses himself by 
collecting death»’ head» Sind ikeleton» fan
tastically carved or modeled in marble, 
earthenware, wood or precious etones». These 
he haa gathered together in a kind of 
of death, which at ‘ first eight seems hideous

PROM CALIFORNIA.

fODB Sc OO.q
(Successor» to Quotton, St. GeçrgeX

Have just received from California a con- 
tignmentot

’ aide,i *1*.

EQUALLY LOW FBICto .Z CG to 04 Pearl-St., Toronto.
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U. H. SAMO,: museum
Fine Clarets and Hocks

FOR SUMMER US#.

16 KING-ST. WEST.
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CONSSE eO^ij COMPAUY.
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medals. C5
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a
yet at the same time most artistically exe
cuted, of the figure» ie that of a skeleton en
gaged in taking from off hi* bone*.the “con- 
quererwonns,” which have been claiming him 
« their- own. The collector has given a 
lugubrious reality to the objecta in hie 

by placing here and there among 
skulls of dead women.

For Artistic Designs and, Flee 
Workmanship. BEBest Grades. Lowest Prices.

Main Offlccs-6 King-street East.

Branch Orricxa—678 Yonge-etreet. 
ed . Font Lorne-etreet. ;
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S
them the forn’jiortof bloodfrom which the coMtitocnU^of 

I hone, b^I“u|^c™whi<Si tiiuous or weak.
iorough digestion may be Insured, the 
of the liver restored, and the system 

efficiently nourished by the aid of Northrop * Lyman a 
Vegeesbfe- Discovery and Dyspeptic Çum^ It le the 
greatest bleed purifier ever Introduced Into Canada.

of
MedalfatAO* Jewelry Manufacturer.
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THE BEST HOUSE IN THE CITY, 
TELEPHONE Na 1358. Goods sent for and 

delivered. »«
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MR. JOSEPH P. HOWE (late with Dr. McCul- 
ly) wishes to Inform his friend» and ' the public

tricity) of the following diseases: Paralysis. 
Rheumatism (lntlamnmtory or chronic) of 
either the musoles or Joint» Bolatiea, Lambago, 
Neuralgia (In any part of the body). Weakness 
of theRUino, Sunstroke. Hoiisemsids Knee (Or 

Swellings). Ewleptle Fit» Paler. Lo- 
r Ataxia. 8t. Vitus’ Danes. Insomnia 

for inability to sleep), which la liable to gyjee 
Insanity), Chronic Hyeteria, Nervoua Dehlllty 
(from whatever enure), eta. etc. Mr. Howe hoe 
had great expcrlonoo In the above diseases, 
numbers being cured when pronounced Incur
able, and can promise entire satisfaction. Con
sultation and advice Free. Office hours: 0 a.m. 
til! 8J0 pure. Address 6
JOSEPH P. HOWE, 340 Jarvis »», Taranto.

-DM Why »-■■> Lett the Church.
From The Washington capital.

A lady wee relating to me the other day her 
trials and tribulations in the matter of*arrang
ing the household machinery so that the in
evitable hitohes and jar» of the inner working! 
should hot be apparent to the outride world. 
In describing the various idiosyncrasies of 
servants which had come under her notice she 
■aid: "Some years ago IJied a good settled 
whits woman as house servant, who, thoogli 
of meet exemplary deportment in every other 
respect, seemed to consider Sundays as in no
wise different from the other days of the week.

9 Finally I said to her: ‘Hannah, why don’t 
you take your Sundays off? You should take 
some advantage of Abe opportunity to go to 
church.’ You can appreciate my feelings
when ehe replied: ‘Well, Mr»------, I used to
go reglar to church, but I never jined. My 
next door neighbor was a shoutin’ member 
and I tell you what she done—she resided my 
dog. That’s ben twenty years ago and I ain’t 
never went to church since.’.”

Ht OLAUSON & SON BREWING COMPANY’S
x>i I

\ T? A.

CHAMPAGNE LAGER BEER! wasi

and^BSflfSSa TSsT
ÏÊÊ^m Manufacturer» 90 York.atreet. 36ROSBEBAUM’S PEŒNIX BOTTLING CDs. NEW YOBK, N.Y., V.S.A.
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EUREKA

PAYING CO Y.
Brewing & Making Co. 

ALES,
*|<MITER AND LAGER

25,000 different article», in Fnnty Goode and

•t Avÿf. 

Wedding and PlrtUdsy Presents.

wreece Market FAMILY 
CREAM 

ALES

Ie Brief, and to the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver Is misery 

Indigestion if a foe to good nature.
The human digestive apparatus Is one of the most 

coyipllcated and wonderful things In existence. It Is 
esSly put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad cookery, 
mental worry, late hours. Irregular habits and many 
other things which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done » wonderful 
work In reforming this sad business and making the 
American people so healthy that they can enjoy their 
meals and be nappy.

Remember: No happiness without health. But 
Green's August Flower brings health and happiness to 
the dyspeptic. Ask yuur druggist for s bottle. Seventy- 
five cents. ______________________________ 846

The Last Slrnw.
Omaha real estate agent (in chargp of » lot

selling picnic)—Now, gentlemen, we are on the 
ground, and you e»n’t any of you get away till 
the tram goes. ,

Crowd—Don’t want to.
“And the train don’t leave until sunsetw
“Who cares?”
“I suppose you heard the brass band I 

brought along playing a little on the train?”
(Groans and hisses. )
“Now, gentlemen, the sale win start, and til 

I’ve got to say is you’ve got to bid lively or 
I’ll start that band to playing again.”' . ■

—If attacked with cholera or summercomplatnt of any 
kind send at once for a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial and n»e it according to directions. 
It acte with wonderful rapidity In subduing that dread
ful disease that weakens the strongest man and that

Plated and Glass 
Stationery, Gama • I

»in;ia .. Y<

1■x.: Ieelectricity
Dr. Thomas’ Kcmetric Oil, A sovereign and highly 
sanctioned specific for rheumatic palus, and a thor
oughly reliable remedy for all affections of the throat 
and lungs, used externally and internally.

le embodied Is—The best form In which
THREE CHIP M DAIS AWARDED.

contractors for Pa VINO

Sidewalks, StoMes, Basements. 
&c. Experts In Fireproofing 
Buildings, Staircase». &«.

TieroKiA Aim adf.liihe streets.
TORONTO.

J. LISTER NICBOLS, Manager.

JOS. J. DAVIES, Man. Director.
■ u «BAJfiS *)DOOD9

t 178 «BEER-mEET WEST.

ASK I81K GROCER.ijjUI’Jf *-'F

THE BEST BOOTA Jelly Shower-bath ee She law».
From The Lot Angelee, Cal.. Tribune.

A novel bath was witnessed in Loi Angeles 
yesterday. A father had stationed hie whole 
family of children on the front lawn in order, 
from the shortest to the tallest, each of the 
youngster» clothed in a big towel, and when 
all was ready the lioee was turned on, while 
the youngster, danced with delight. After 
fifteen minutes’ brisk application the herd was 
driven to the rear of the house, where they 
were dried and redressed. “Yes,” said the 
paterfamilias, “that’s the way I do it, and 
yon we it save» an immense amount of scrub
bing.” _________________________

Aller Lob* Fear»
—Ft was troubled with fiver complaint for » number 

Vf years, finding no cure. I tried B. B. B. It took four 
nottles, sad am perfectly cured, sirons and hearty." 
Mr» Maris Axkett, Aim» Ont. 316

Notice Respecting Passports.
Persons requiring peaeporta- from the Cana

dian Gevemmoet should make ai „

payment of the official too upon pwaports as 
fixed by tiie Governor in Council.

Under Secretary of Sb 
Ottawa. 18th Feb.. 1386. 6

The Non-Combination tedtrUhew, «
:■ fiI-

Orders promptly attended. . 775 Queen west •x|
to VTOUNTS !
jmmtèsË&m
reduction. .. , ;

In the City Wl

.ASPHALT PATHS BLOTS ;
»Cali and eee them.

Dressmaker’s Magic Sotie,
q; j .... .j .. .w-

c
Thechcapest and beat material tor paying 

Streets, Sidewalks, Carriage Drive» Base
ments, Collars, Breweries. Stables, eta

frM -»r cCffirjsa
than granite. «

For particulars apply to
TIIK TOKONTO

A8PHILT BLOB! P1TIB8 M'FG 00.,

w. WINDELER’S,
d

2 S3 Oueew Street West.
aa-g-sr—£ss8=s==a=r=ss=±=s======!=====s=====

B U TS A N D’S
-5c. MUSIC STORE,

37 KING - 8T. WJB8T

ITA1LOK li.IXfi OF CCTTISC. bf:

it l WIRE-DHESS STANDSsseasaaastris, sssravs
falls to effect a thorough cure.

A

provera and corset»
He Excuse Necessary. 67 ADELAIDB-STREET EAST.

HOa BRYCE, JOHN McGREGOIL 
Managing Director. 246 Snperlntohdent

Young wife—“Oh, Mr. Jone» I’m so sorry 
Tom brought you home to dinner to-day. If 
he bad told me you were coming l*d have bad 
something nice, and I haven’t a thing in the 
house fit to eat.”

Mr. Jones—“Now please don’t say a word 
about it, my dear madam. You needn’t worry 
yourself a partiel» I take most of my meals 
at home myself.”

Meratlan Echo.
Omit, omit, my simple friend.
Still to Inquire bow parties tend,
Or what we fix with foreign powers,

■ It Franco and we are really friend»
And what the Russian Czar intend»

Is no concern of our»

Ue not the dally quickening race
Of the invading populace
Shall draw to awoll that shouldering herd.
Monro will we not your oloeing hour.
Ye Imbeciles In present power.

Doom'd, pompous and absurd!

Baby C&rrifl^OS Fine German FeltSUppers in Ladies’* Gents' Sizes178 King-street west, (second door) from St 
Andrew’» Church iJB..TORONTO STONE COMPANY,

Miners and Manufacturer» of
Block, Sawo and €nt Stone, .siœzi'î Mfcsror ,“4‘

PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
328 YONQE STREET

at sacrifice, to clear 
t goods in the mar-

TRUNKS. Balance at stock at gi 
them hut. Finest and b< 
ket. OLD CARRIAG:

__________ . „',.bags

Fairhead & Taylor,
PRACTICAL -I’..

Flagging, Steps and Landings. Estimates fur 
nitihed on application. Ofilce and Mills, Es
planade-street, between Scott and Church 
street». Quarries. Pelee Ialand,

yk P. HUMPHREY;

CHANGED.
—Bodily health and vlgM’ may be maintained as 

EMlIy in the heat of summer, as in the winter months, 
tf the blood Is purified and vitalized with Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. Every person who lias need this remedy has 
teen greatly benefited. Take it this month. d I. A. WHATMOUCH,

m grNQ-fl’fRBÜT EAST. »
Only, that with no finer art 
They cloak the troubles of the heart 
With pleasant smile, let ue take care; 
Nor with a lighter hand dlepoee 
Freeh garlands of thie dewy roe»

To crown Eugenia’» hair.

-*
MAKERS

188 Queen-St. West, Toronto.
Hard on the Alderman.

Judge, who has invited an alderman to sit 
beaidè him on the bench—“Mr. Alderman, do 
you think the prisoner is guilty? Just whie- 
yer your opinion to me.”

Alderman—“Judge, he ie no more guilty 
than lam.'

Judge, hesitating a few moment», then 
aloud—“I shall sentence the prisoner to five 
yeari’ imprisonment.”

SUBSCRIBE FOB■kuit jta.ni

russill’s, The Best le. Paper iu Canada.

CITY EM UERTAKBB,
3MYONGEAT., . - ; TORONTO.

TlLKPHOSI 1441
Every description ot Commercial Trunks ah 

way» la Stock.
Mrinlrlei a lewlaitf. 1

Of little thread» our life Is spun,
And he spine ill. who misses 
But 1» thy fair Eugenia cold!
Yet Helen had an equal grace.
And Juliet’s wnâ as fair a tac»

And now their years are told.
—Matthew Arnold, M7.

mic. (I246Open Day and Night.

DAWES 88 CO.,Howie's DotBCtive Agency,
86 BAY-STREET, TORONTO, OUT.

rt
Brewers end Maltsters,. .

lacdinr;

> Great Gil».
—'•I used a great deal of doctor's medicine for kid

ney cotnplalht during five years, was getting worse all
—Dr. J. fq0^*1 iinStiff1^

liable for tbe cure ci cholera, dysentery, d^arrhcea, 
* "~T|pr. complaint». It has been

(5 <i
- - P.q

ngUa^SM»$^, St^ekSwS wlSS?Se'S&S.ca,TBf:
iv omsuits, 

it the: 
is for 3

from TELEPHONE 1309. 
EstDbliahed DHL

waany «animer complaint : 
•tie joe. tqr a hold».

will Dî THE MAIlKHaL8ifl
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.AT MOBBING .JULY n 1887,the TORONTO WORLD; SAT
K For Liver Disorders

organs, and are of Incalculable benefit In (ironic cases.

":?SS.^=iSESSr|i|S3to ■
. SSESKwlE EF* ~

And Stomach Troubles.
issSSJi-syKss:
«j&'Æns.:1«s a®ysJassw Jain
I quickly recovered.—B. 8. Heathfleld, 63 Chestnut st., Providence, B. I.

sÇS&^ld^iSïSïïtMSMSKS
S«S3  ̂AsæwSSs.ïS?' •* ?*T.
mhteMtZnl î
KXteSVs^ontaftls locality.-S. K. Jones, M.D., Brighton, Mich.

Bo* Brewery !“ - UfiBiOTLEnilIIf^F
. ^----^ A1V '•w‘:,ww ‘

»

:s2£ii£ffyS85 ~ f^SarS?? „
«Say, young felta, oau*t you give a poor boy A queer matter is mentioned in The London 

• Pickle to get a'bowl'o’soup ? I have just 
come from the States, han’t get work and am 
hungry 1*

Such is the salutation or greeting that ia 
t the down-

HORSE BOOTS, 

HORSE CLOTHING,

:

FAR’SSportsman of June 24, as follows:
In the Chancery Division yesterday, before 

Mr. J HOST. DAVIES,
,00 ^wSi8iia|Nè#« tiv

QUEEN ST. EAST, T0RONTO.
When ordering your Ale and Pot

ter ask for the
DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS OF 

India Pale Ale, Arr be.’ Ale

ml "™ETC’
©•' S ■> —fft S;

e II .IB

Got against
Mr. 0. H. Tut- 

If of'the plaintiff. Mr.

•-rajtr
the'*51L2L£*aSdS6 UpTbyS.”

them
Mace

burled at young men who frc ner
ICO

1E ; m' *' ■
Tbmske nomU>r,V^m$»

lammoth far”

‘g
wit

MZSRS
fob sxbibl

consent. it appearea wav 
the defendant was the celebrated pugilist 
and ex-champion, well known at Jsm Msce, 
and the plaintiff’s ease was that he had ad
vanced some £650 to the defendant aa secunty 
on the cups and belts belonging to tne 6e‘elia'

^:h.Tteou.Wppeal. fjt^htTg whSm th«y”hJ“|»nX n T> H LEAR,
something to eat, relying of course on his be- iteT md exhibited by the plaintiff at sn li, JEls UllifVIi,

sswagsg ssssasss^i —
ï‘Spf: sbssimæ&m mïlralitÂ
Queen to King, made it his business to i„ the window of a newspaoer office, whence 
watch him closely. In just exactly 36 minutes t. were ta)ceD away for exhibition else- 
the tramp stopped no torn than six young men wh'„ by s Mr. Henry Tvler, Mr. Jamee
who were walking with ladies. He was handed Mamfr hss:-----agent, and the plaintiff

P > a coin of aome denomination or other by foar1 ghtèd-jhat the defendant refused to deliver up

ïfSspH EHBlSSS
He^ dore not invest to interfere with that exhibition. H» lord- 

all he can “pen-handle for whisky or ehi muted an injunction until to-day, re- 
beer. At mesl times he will patronise your ttrai£ing the defendant from parting with the 
cheap restaurant and eat everything that belts, but not restraining him
comes in his road for-tbe price. He generally exhibiting the articles.m1ntTi
ever, b- Is not particular about a bed thes* 

nights, a ary goods box er s, freight cat; is as eon^blT&tdinre the front pLlor in 
the Model Lodging House. ,

Over half the sneak-thieving that is being 
done in the city at present is the work of 
tramps. They parade the streets at night in 
the residential parts of the city looking for 
open windows. Meeting such an ingress to a 
house they will take the most desperate 
chances to get inside and nab something ; cold 
victuals if nothing else can be found.

Truly the present-day tramp ia an ingenious 
individual, and he abounds with uncommon 
prevalence in Toronto. Look Out for him :

fiYork W Yonge, Welti 
watt, Lower York-ete . 
encountered in Dm kbb
hotels.

even »fi
* i ' ti '

I have determined to offer the publio better 
ir^^Æ^o wiSS^: N.w Palace Store. corn«King»d 
wffi’bTaway down, lower than evsr; must streets at 8» per cent, cheaper than y 
have room to finish building. | store. AU we ask of you is to oall and examine

our goods, before buying. A# w«k H and

mÉffiÈm

“Pan-handling,- in tramps’ 
nothing more nor less than a 
ging tor money, 
with these gentlemen to accost a

It is a fayorite pastime
advance was

Sewed.
I

"id

3d AYER’S •uc^hSî7c,û PILLS,
Preesred bv Br. J- O. Ayer* C6., Lowell, Mass. flbld t)y all Druggfate.

VINI IU1

Loan & Savings Company,
tjtn-? __ I

70 CniTKCH STREET, TORONTO

mMS&xx&m ‘

yn£^$n'&t.-lr;pec,ilt%ate aUowed foriSrZilslt CARRIAGES.
g^eedifiasiyl^^.
Money to I-endon^arm and City M ADELAIDE 8T. WEST.

Next door to Qrand'a 
Solid Ctomforfc Cutters, the style of the sea

son, at bo tom prices.

:

I

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.♦ C]CARRIAGES.business man.any
?the I -

from
/

ai
oo mam>%yjm

Mg bowel 
is liabilitysource of danger attend

g^s^nKTS&jjflSSS. ^

98
Kx-

tho
the

ïarém®^1»1 :-i m

WAITER JS. LEE, MAN ACER.Foreign Notes or Beat Interest.the From The »ne Tort Sun.
There are rumors of several Importent 

changes at the head of the British army.
Bicyclers are interested in a recent dis

covery in the manufacture of aluminium. 
This metal will be produced soon at one- 
tenth of its present cost, aSl FMeyejO made 
of it would weigh about half as much as at 
pggSBUL

Albert Priedlmider bas i wen ted a portable 
electric light. It i. tnadeby turnmg plateeof

sari A TAZtZ
light in ortîwipulshsds — "1553

has written music foe the "Tstuing d the

Prof. ft. ft. Croft. Publié Analyst 
tvs :—“I SB* it to bo perfectly soohd.

of Toronto,
|__________-^.-Ti-JMIMSü

ing no Imparities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it Uperfectly pure and a 
vary superior malt liquor.”

John B. Edwards, Professor

«•

The Eagle Steam!asher6

&s&am&3mJust What is needed to complete every
.i5

J
-J'iJOHN LABATT, London, Oat.

JA8. GÔOÎ) Sc CO.. Agents for TOfonto. _
I

V

mIII JE/Are Ton Coing to Travel »
nlmmïSiîrîtt w£»* ,0*

STaSiS1ÛSSS3&
orrions:

wsssms.^ ,3iF“‘ w“l AJ
Olitres and Yard «

do! FiVdA^oclntto^Hfpfttttaâeit., near Berkeley*

s hrs.O'Mlh> -l*i38S!BSBSB$2Sa$2‘! \t.

Ï-.4 Ifa*% w - 1O®.____l "llrer f -J JUI
i. m£jù S' «V -- ■ & #^‘Wi ft R

Dnan to-The Bogie Steam Washer yon «anfdu trial has given entire satisfaction. I 
have tried a great many; wyhlng maçhlnM
mve ev« used. doeTt-^r

WRINGERS AN» MANGLES
w -vaMfetr:^

FBXtrtZS 4b dO’Y
87 Cknreb-street, Toronto.

wanted in every Oeuatyi.

R
J. P. SULLIVAN’S

CARRIAGE WORKS,
14 add 16 Alice Street

Nothing btttthrheifcmMerW mkd

=! LI&HT BDSI8ÎS8: WiBONS,
Beit mid OwtS 1” CUT.

I nannKT BUIBB,

Carriage tep'alMhg à «peOtàlty.__

■t
>la earn of

'« F A Terenle Street Car Story.

- - **.- «. -satrsssIsistii..«*-

■ =rsS3sid^BSI^
, ; L" ^ to ^ T^T^ r^the in London, J

SnLkeTLd thftiredlockm?^ I Anew tandem club has been started. M
M t'still remained, the former looking so respect- BuffsJo Bill and his entire troopof Indians ■ 

able, that the conductor preferred standing attended ohureh the other day in full war ■ 
the smell to tackling her shout the basket, paint. o-:»-'“ *u W
which he Wss Sure had a dead baby in it Ü M the recent garde# party at Buckingham N ______
lout. When near Batburat-etreet, at last, the palace gregl .M* nmsliment was expressed ovg "-amw V,

inftininint r* n r . n****"—1- ’t» ôwsowss,«g - ■ ■ w-|66|||jn

quilts. - .'A.
I ugkir a*6o
awberry j Imperial

Do.
BREWERS, MALSTERS 

and BOTTLERS, 
Vorohto, oarrr.
Beg to notify their Customers and the trade

Bast Rent 8Hd Bavarian Hop*
3 MSW" IN ALL THÉÎR

Do. -

Fi IAS ROGERS& CQ. 
READING GOAL 1

?

M.
'U..ithe fearful odor and |he_ 

was that there was something 
The conductor 
that he wnt 
the woman’s

1

/ Successor to Robinson & Maearthnr,lies, Mérite
. this season, and feci confldeot th».t _ tl*U pro 

dnetions will compare favorably with the boat 
English Beers and Porter. .M*.

s
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merehant»y x .

TELEPHONE NO. 910.
46

m
ÀS THE COSGBAYE BIGSn-efc

B'TTB.TSnETTTBiB.
1 ! BrewlnC and Msltlntf Co.’»

CELEBRATED
Aspiiendld lot 6f BAB* CABRIAOES èi'eap. CaU and inspect them.

.biressTSS1- s-~— -™“ .........r....,

4 ADËLAlbÊ WÊSf

Ssssa«. m* 1Ü6 a.

Ret îsr-Æ“gsrïs£ I re ï'cE;

f ormaoosTasked any «timber questlona^nd Mi Mary Anderson eontrndiete the report

mstmyrelf.*

W^îndD?. vSrî^EX|
SSster.Ont.

.
■PALE ALESD. PIKE, Mancfactcher 

Tents, Awnings and Flags.
. ;<> • UMT1 W WHUI* **■

8 AND 81 SHYTER-STRllT. 46ve6. 1L
940

CAMP BEDS >
26% i F” rf *.

- EXTRA STOUTS.
Awarded Medals at

PHILADELPHIA...... i i......... v.. *1W
- PARIS ..re.iA,iy-r-.Vi‘«“»r.‘l‘"1 
* ANTWERP J-i.i.H. • l'. -V !■«•• •

MERCHANT TAILOR, f »•; OF LIFE”

JAMES SHIELDS & GO1ST UNfrST. EAST, TORONTO.
’ ’telephone 1ÀL

6.G. PÂTÏEB80N & GO. gf^niBmPDBfAÎI0HS, 1887
PRlNt^WS- -**.■- n p AAppy

■ . v,V " •- - , rtr I ;:r h' H vnfllee I |Bartiern Clippers and Shears
■ $ ' ' SHARPENED.

j': . ».

188 Yonge-strect and 1,8, 5. T, 9, Tcmperanee, 
DIRECT IMPORTERS Of

V *
her m.

1878 PINE WINES AND LIQUORS.
________________ ______ ruST OLAKBT

«r wucb -.-.u. uÆriîTüâes“
..18864 :

(VI
.

ASTHMA CUBE.
tP.TlMOM.LN.

^assSBffiBiabarsaf#

cured meMtnricte^jand Ican recommend it 
U,other•“^**'5°“ JOHN SENNOTT.”

MB. Ronineos, of H Artirirottreet, Toronto, 
wri«s • ‘‘I take great pleasure In recommend-

«Mte&aS

St by its use.

ureLt. nobffirt ^md*^cy°patreras S’trou^

i erlnecs to select from. Which, for price, style
__ ______________________________________ n- ijâiBassaJP—''’
ilCIBl BILLIASD BflDMSl IB WMtHTDET IA3T.

HBLLOVHBLLOI 
NEW SPRING COOPS-

, læ$x”BYa.rtida.±5
5—1 suitings, Overceamigs and Trous-

Pine Grove Dairy, |  ̂*nd8t guaranteed. My

A. MCDONALD,

Merchant Tailor* 3 55Yonge-st

s t
B. IBBOTSON, Caller,

193 Qn
MEDOC, ST. LOYBES, ST. ^ FREER *

!
NetWork ofEveryDescfiptionintiie Oarriage Line

4

Prince of Wales; that’s the -bose hand'-a regal J ^ had occasion in a recent issue to refer to 
flush.” - - the so-called “Arsenic Cpmplexkm Wafers,"

gnS » ssa-bsestlBse* though it were possible for «mium to eat
The Amerleaa Idas. I arsenio and not be injured by It. The Board

«The average American idea of the way q( Hellth had already taken action in the 
*ey do things in England,” says The New -,tter, but the first analyses of the articles 
York Truth, “we* never better proved than I ^owwi the presetuce of such an infinitesimal 
in the fact that within ti» past fortnight h» nf arsenic in them as to indioaU
lets than three agents of Amerieafi showmen ^ tbey weuld , be imperative in 
have goncover to London with a view of pur-1 producing any effect whatever upon 
chasing Ae robes in which Queen Victor» ^ WPlllWV - “* ^ ooreespwdmgiy
“ght^no'ugh1^^»^^^ Ei, htwev^TtM tbe^tten^e 

robes would be a great oard here if placed on I wafers of a krger proportim of^^e P““°^

baB#&jss®a.
rl±^re^t°hre"^ *!■« gp^IhmX thÆpX nlon that the ore of areenic

aacred not to besold. I am told that one of | nicioue error. The most tha^ it _wiliaocow- 
thm Rirent» in question bed s commission i pUsh is to impart ^an imwbolseome blowed 
riirect^o the Oumq herself, and iras author- condition to the flesh which its 
&mlk«he“u offer. He wiU come brok fa,' £

Ws *3 tt-sa «
being locked hp as a lunatic.” tim. _ ____________

v
130 !

Finest in Caeadal Fourteen Ublesl Well I

EDWARD BROWN
1 ACCOTIfTAWr.

assignee ixb estate agent
mail bijilduN}, TOEOIrffli d4nr«

Estates Managed. Loans Effected.

•SL
■m

Œ. L. OOLXf^S. 29 Bxicliaaafli-gtrftffb^

Camp Store. Camp Kits.
1

> different
npf any ln-

s

Price 5Qc and 9* P«r bottle.

2 Vf mA. «. BA*N, PROPRIETOR. 
CITY DflSPOT Ui wiemtS ST.. TORONTO 

Whdeeale and retail dealer In Pure Country
«•■i i " .............................A,T \ IN STOCK AND MADE TO ORDER. ^

WM H. SPARROWVl'Xîê„^eVnor^r .» Tevos srsttv.
UPTURJOHN SIM,

PZpteBEB, ~;
Is. 81 Biohmonâ street lut.

TNS"

PANTS & OVERCOATS S3
c—. ■ ggB5agg&s^~!». r»WF WFFIC ONLY

11,13,1*1 and 1» MERCB**HU*T. INI YOYGB • STREET. \mo** Clos* . . m»™v ___a===^_w__—_ 

«Ejfta nWwMMtn» 0EI1BE WI81LY,
. mMmf 1 »,______________ss&sgssr"-

mw 1 - ptjbNITUBE, CARPETS,

0IH LDTH8, CURTAINS, ETC.

jasges&As-s^^r®
Ffc POTTER «* CO.,

»

s

9
^ In Coed Repaie. I -ïSS852SîEffï»

self beautifully trapped, and the consequence A pure as her spotless fame, .was thït the ÿOMgwnf ectioner on the bow Keepe ,top with the woman who makes her 
5“h. Iretm/wiT-tonUbwi by reeving a -»rt gndabam^

lïîs^ETssïKi. 1

ass jsrasr> ans sS-ST-
Sorely didn’t refuse you?” Wltii never a cruihb to eatl

“No-o, I didn’t propose. I concluded a^. me! when the hours go joyfully by,■sHiissta
■I “P»Y^““t ^canum hadn't be* eatmg If^« bro‘^^'2u‘th*r Uu<w 

•nions.”

d

On
Ole re MO

««'in. ■HBT'
Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Mlk supplied 

tail at lowest market rates.
ÏRED. SOLE, 

I’roprletor.

8 .

MAGDONALD BROS.,
aMsssdllyhd.
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Genuine Bell Organs
• f-r.-.v -v...! Wi .L. i<j ' I r.-.4t ■ ' •'••■* ;,"rt

A:

Nobby, Stylish, Well-Made, Good-Fitting CHABLIS BI0WÎ & C0„ 
Suits, in all the Newest Styles, at $15,
$18, $22 and up. None but the best Gut
ters and workmen employed,

>

' IMPORTEES OF

American Carriages !
1

have a larger stock of Carriages than any house 
in Canada. In order to reduce our unusually 
heavy stock we have decided to make the 
prices so that it Will be to the interest of ln-

I
I 1

PETLEY & PETLEY llending buyirs to call and look' over our stock 
and get our prioes." We will give you Bargains.

----------- 612

CHARLES BR01MC0.
6 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

start»or «'»H'C*ti ,*1

188 to 138 SIWfrSTREtT BAST.

Fischer PianosAI^OtTHHAUXU VU - . -1

$10new yob::$10
PALACE STEAMER CHICORA

WÏ0HKLL, MILLIE & 00.

% IWAREHOUSEMEN,
,44*21 Front-st. East, 

TORONTO.

V I i aLUs i V"m ,eYU'C ! -a Ii'■t
ADVANCESX^ aus Pianos.

■n .1,1 a./> r • ■ • <>'■ ; \ot "*,{••;• ■****"** , V

SECOND-HAND ORGANS IN lARGE VARIETY.

i

And West Shore Railway.
LEAVING JULY 28th at 7 A.M. and 2 P.M-

i
MADE ON

&Goods in Store. ,z-t£ .v

$10 ROUND TRIP $10 il uo

*1

in Terrible maladyFor tickets and all information apply t*
Cose away aller a few weeks' drinking

i, m 9
■General Ticket Agent,

i-inr.

i
July 14,1887.. MoLlsh, Quebec, 

uflbrsd from kid-
Mm J.

save: I •______
noy trouble for. 85 years. 
Tried many remedies. As a 
last resort

«I H11 ia efc=

IE’S mi DEFIEEI. XI4

Got St. Leon Min* 
oral Water.

After a few weeks’ drink
ing the terrible malady 
gave way. Am now en
tirely well and with pleas
ure nan attend my daily 
occupations.

-V

m l
li’-i d. ■ »WE HAVE RECEIVED THIS WEEK TEW (10) CAMS OF x

12 King-st, West.NEW SILK SCARFS AND TIES V'I à
k

V is

2/ and are expecting a large shipment of the .
Thisgreat remedy 

Is sold at 30c. per 
.gallon by retailers. 
Ask your druggist 
or grocer for it.

*■

WHAT WE HAVE JUST RECEIVEDLATEST NOVELTIES &
In the same goods next week.

SAMSON. KENNEDY & CO
IAMBS eeoa a CO., Sole Agents. 4M 

Ysuge-slreel and 1M 1-t King-street FROM OUK FACTORY, TO BE WORN BERING THEr COT T7BATHBB.C. E. A. LANGLOIS.
Dominion Manager.

Wanted—Live Agent*, for points unsold. 00LsrmrUt TORONTO
219

LB PAGE’S LIQUID 300 very Heat Flannel-weight Coats ^and Vests, all gizes,^frèm 34 up to 36.
These are the nicest Lines we have had the pleasure of showing yet, and already 

have sold quite a number. We are running our Bine Serge Suits at Net Wholesale 
Prices, as we are determined to clear them right out before stock-taking.

We are clearing out oar Striped Flannel Boating or Lawn Tennis Coats at 91.50, the same se 
pi every store in the city for $3.50 and $3. For Saturday we are marking down a lot of Tweed 
both Men s and Boys’, to wholesale figures. Just bear this In mind, those Intending buying.

GLUEI44 Scott and 10 Colborne Sts., Toronto. 35 Old Change, London, Eng
sr

A WONDERFUL CURE WITHOUT THE KNIFE
physicians. This tumor was located in a vital and dangerous part on left side, well back under 
the Arm, growing ont from beneath tho shoulder blade (scapula) over the large main blood 
vessels or Mr. J. Uren, St. Ives, Ontario, who has been blessed with excellent health for fifteen 
veure since he was cured of the above. The above specimen maybe seen at the Toronto Med-

Honrs—10 to 12 a.m.,3 to 6 p.m., 8 to 9 p.m. Consultation free. Chronic diseases a specialty. 
We cure cancers, tumors, ulcers, etc. without the use of the knife or debility of the system. No 
chloroform, no danger or risk of life, and little or no pain. Cure guaranteed. Addreee 2

X SMITH,
Residence i 386 CHURCH-STREET.

Received Ibis Week y
Unequalled for Cementing.

“Wood, Glass, China, Paper, Leather, eta” 
Always ready for use. Agents :

SÏÏS • 1

The Latest Novelties InRICE LEWIS & SON,
O A. EZ ZEE -A. Xj Ij,MEN’S NECK WEARS3, 54 and 56 Klng-street East 

Toronto. From to^up-^Liigeet stock in Canada to select
worth JSo. We one give you anything you 
fnrlnnnvfin. à-..- ______________ JJ^

i
*-■ r113 to 181 King-street East, Toronto.BUILDERS,

Painters and Architects I
FOR

Ornamental Glass, 
COLISEUM BUILDING,

•9

WHERE TO «ET IT.

SIMI^OMTgf Slir MIE Y.
The Largest and fljut Daily In the City. 

Send your srderito CLARK BROS., MB

616 YONGE -STREET.

3 r
P.8.—We close our afore every Wednesday afternoon during July and Angnut, and at 10 o’clock «harp Saturday nightJOHN CATTO & GO.

CARBOLIC SMOKE BALLMake a Grand Duplay of

New Boating and Traveling Wrap 
Shawls.

Stuff Dress Goods.
Turkish Crapes, Printed Foulard 

Sateens.
Fine Chamberry, In Pink, Bine, 

Heliotrope, Grey, Drab, Navy 
and Cardinal shades.

• ‘ ‘A A
M AHee-streel, Toronto, 

Sand-Out, Rmboeeed and lmd glaring 
•peelalty..Edvard Meb,

l»T
h h>

H. LATHAM & CO.

LAWN MOWERS,
RUBBER ROSE,

GARDEN TOOLS,
LAWS FOUNTAINS.

P. PATERSON & SON

it has euro Incells exist, healing them up in a short tima By experimenting in a thorough manner 
nearly every ease the mott Éévero forms of Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Headache. Croup 
Sere Throat, Eyes. Ears, etc. This Cerbollo Smoko disinfects the poison In tho mucous membrane of 
the head, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, upon the same principle as Carbolic Acid would act upon 
the diseased and poisonous sir arising from a patient in a sick room. It is perfectly lisrmlees,e sting up 
the poison' that causes tho discale. It Is put up in “Little Balls," that can boused at homo oron the 
street, in the office or counting room, with perfect ease.

i L#

V
182 YONGE-ST.

1ARB0UC SMOKE]

| ■ liOTBCS AND UBSTA U it A JfXJ
mVNIWUS H6116E

Corner Front anâf Sltaôoo-strcet, Toronto, 
close to Union Depot,* Rates jl to (1.30 per day. 
Now^throu^oui; large rooms; flfst-class tabla

J. J. JAMIESON, Manager,
Formerly of Revere House

it2 doors north ot Queen.

Tremendous Inducements !
Offered durix^ the next 14 days at

26 JKing-st,, Dpp, the Postoice. I hsve been usffi^the^Smoke Ball tor riboutthne weeks, Md^un_happy ^o say^I am about cured, f CxnuoLicSmoke BallCo.'ÜT' . W. DAVIS, American Kxç^Co.^ nlon Diÿjot^’mh™»?!
Ocntlomen,—When I commenced using your Smoko Ball for catarrh, some three weeks ago, my head

ft . j CjlRBOUC Smoke Bill Co. TORONTO, June 8,1837.,
" Gentlemen,—I procured one ofyour Carbolic Smoke Balls for my wife, who was suffering from’*

severe attack of acute bronchitis. , She was completely cured by the use of tho Smoko Hell In flvo days.- 
We cheerfully recommend it to others. O. COLEMAN, Advertising Agent Toronto Now*.
Cxbbolio SMOKE Bill Co. ----------- TRENTON. Ont., May 19, 1887.

Gentlemen,—Tho Smoks Ball I procured from you has done me a world of good. It has removed those 
most excruciating pains that appeared to be located between the eyebrows, and the hawking and tin- > 
pleasant dlsohftrgo of mucous have almost entirely ceased. Vary tsufy, O. W. OSTROM, M.P, P.
CiKBOLic Smoke Ball Co. TORONTO, Oat.. Juno 7.1887.

r! OonLlemen,—I procured çne of your Carbolic Smoko Balls ten days ago. for my son and daughter, the 
one afflicted with asthma tho other tilth catarrh. It is just what ft is recommended to be. lias now , ■ 
almost effected a cure in both cases. We recommend! t to others.

_ ' _ K. McKAY, Wall Papers. 8391 King-street east.
Carbolic Smoke Bam. Co. _ HAMILTON, Ont., Junes, 1887.

Since using your Carbolic Smoke Rail I have had the greatest relief I have had in three years. I have 
tried many remedies for catarrh and asthma, bat ytiars has done me mure good than all the others coir 
blned. 1 cannot speak too highly of It. JAS. YULE, Empire House, Hamilton, Ont.
Carbolic SmokkBall Co. , TORONTO, Ont., June 13,1887.

Gentlemen,—This is to certify that I have used one of your Smoke Balls tho last four weeks and 
must say it is giving me great relief. I can recommend it, F. DIVER, Electrotypur, 14 King-st. east.

The Popular Diy Goods Housfl 236
AV no AMIS

À THBm Our semi-annnal stock-taking sale is now in 
fall blast. Extraordinary inducements offered 
during the next 14 days.

Our loss is your gain, come early before all 
the choice bargains are sold. It will be to the 
advantage of pll housekeepers to examine oar

Ltaeng, Towelling, Napkins, Col* 
lens, Sheetings, ‘ Lace 

Curtains, etc., etc.

r ,v;X
hoktkeal nerse ■

110 glNO-STRUKT WEST.

(S per week ; Setter than any SL40 per day 
_______ house in the Domic Ion. Try it.________
J£nr*B8S MTEI, ; ’

838 YONGK-ST.. TORONTO. 
Flrmt-clàés rooms and roetaurartt

« dsv. * "““TOJSSajSslU 

N. B,—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 
able accommodation.

77 King-street East./

WALL PAPERS I(liliUl
ICE t REMOVAL. ICE !

■n
Please note we have removed our office to

No. 39 Church-street,
Just opposite our old stand.

l<1■ IBxtrordinary Reductions in these depsrt- 
enta Prints, Ginghams and Seer Suckers 

•wgy down. Dress Goods clearing, at aston
ishing prices. Hosiery, Gloves, .Laces, Rib
bons, Trimmings, Laces, Corsets, Embroid-

At 85 per cent, discount for one 
week longer only, when altera
tions will be commenced. 1GRENADIER ICE COMPANY, 624 î iJ^Olll ARMS HOTKL,

COR. YONOK AND EDWARD ST8.
Office M Church-street,

ThePounlarDiy floods House ELLIOTT & SOIT, s=s,2ffi^irK6nX,^a% t̂or 07 t“t*

Oall at oar parlors. Treatments nod consultation famished without charge. Investigation requested an 
Balls $2.00 each. By mail Cc. for postage. Ofllee hours—Week days from 8 a.m. *o 9 p.m. Separate pdel^g^K

N.B.—We are still open for more orders 
having put on a larger staff than Inst rear. The above Hotel has been refitted an dira 

proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest- * v,«3nss,(f5t8ssfcijp:

JOHN 0UTHBBRT. Proprietor
KIDS’ HOTEL '

AT THB HAY MARKET. 94 FRONT-8T. E

d satisfaction guaranteed. 8m ok 
or ladles.T Dominion. It 

Yonge-etreet.INTERIOR DECORATORS,/
MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE AMD INDEMNITY

Itiseranee Company.
Are open to receive applications for Agents 
ana Inspectors for the whole of the provinces, 

i it Is expected to be in full operation by tlie
1st of June next. Special inducements will bo 
offered to those with a successful record. The 
plans of Insurance are varied and well adapted 
to meet the wants of the Insuring public. All 

i applications will be held strictly private and 
confidential. Apply

Drawer 2699, Toronto.

ROOM “A” 49 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO, CAN.84 BAY-STREET, REAR (IRC.
; ) . - .

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN IN THE DOMINION.^ Firebdass^accommodfUion in every ^particu*
and oigara A call solicited. B/H. $ekL 
Proprietor,______________________ A L1VB GENERAL AGENT WANTEDKNOX & DUCKWORTH II > KI4.UK IIOI liK,

CORNER KINO AND YORK-8TS., Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

(1 PER UAL

MLJL

JOHN KAY M*.• *^-*“■*'*—* —— —- e
Clly SUrserles—407 Yoage-st.

t:HATTERS AND FURRIERS,
40 QÜEEN-ST. WEST.

OR Jl. B- CARLYLE,
S' I» ManagerDOUBLE NUMBER LONDON GRAPHIC THE POMJLiR FLORIST,

■ offering a special stock of JUBILEE 
FLOWERS. Best in Canada. Telephone 3290To Island Residents & Visitors

WILSON’S CELEBRATED
HOME-MADE BREAD

cMsm* t°nf
I-ONDON and various oities of the UNITED 
KINGDOM.

Price 50 cents. Supply limited. 
Call early to secure copies at

an
M. DKADY. - Propriété»The public feeling Is new strongly lu Ihver 

•r curly dosing, and so are we. iÇ1AND POINT HOTKL.

East End of Island, TORONTO,

NOW OPEN jfOR THÉ SEASON.

Thoroughly renovated and Improved. Good 
ferry accommodation. Few rooms left for 
summer boarders._______ WM. WARD, Prop.

bamkkl :

, — J# y t

FAMILIES CHANCING
residence or refuting up rooms will fini the 
largest selectiono)irTndow shades,nnecurtalns, 
curtain poles and trimmings, end fins class^•-Iffinut * co.'s,

i.

Commencing Monday Next, Begs to inform - his Patrons that he has just received 
a large CASH PURCHASE of 4he best 5 frame Brussels 
from the first manufacturers in England, which will 
be sold for $| CASH, and he trusts that his clients 
will appreciate his efforts in procuring first-class 
goods at such prices, by embracing the opportunity 
now offered. '

Winnifrith Bros.,\ Tho 25th Inst., we will close our store every 
evening at 7 o’clock, except Saturdays.

Oar patrons will please boar this important 
announcement in mind; and make their pur
chases as early os possible.

Kemember, at Ï o’clock Sharp.

Supplied only by
i"

Clark, the Island Grocer.6 TORONTO-STREBT. 363 W. A.

^RESTAURANT. 

OOLBORN E-STREET. 

WALTER OVER, Prop

BBZriSKNOX & DUCKWORTH,¥ 246 Canada, V* Unltêd 
fonign oountrie», 

Caveat», Trad»-Hark*, Copyright*, 
Aialgnmonto, and all Documanta ra- 
luting to Fatanta, praparad on tho 
ohorteot notioa. ul Information 
pc-tAlning to FatantO ohoarfultg

EWINQ BROS.
Liter; and Boarding Stables. “DELMONICO”

4HATTERS and FURRIERS,
40 QUEEN-STREET WEST,

g ham on application. BN0INEER8, 
Patant Attornaya, and Exporta In all1

Builders’ Supplies ! t o ^ *£?^7or?”t£j
ya

ISLANDERS. On a prêtions occasion they did not do so, and 
he hiad to advance the goods to regular prices, at 
which they sold freely.

Restanrant(jEnropean style) 
and Saloon, 54 Adelaide- 
street East, live d»oiW= 

from Postofflce, 
Toronto.

Open from 8 o’clock a. in. to 11p.m.

Bolton’s old stand, 331 Yonge-st

has lately boon fitted out with a new stock' of 
first-class horses and carriages. For hire at 
reasonable rates. We have for sole some good 
sound young horses. ed

Telephone Na 1088

m -HAS REMOVED TO •n-f-v 

.1 I6M6 T
opposite Elm-street.

The Onklands Jersey Dairy will 
make deUvery of theirAND

34,9 :GENERAL HARDWARE JERSEY MTT.tr Telephone 932.

Hr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCULPTOR, or Loudon, Bng. , '

147 York ville Avenu* and 68 Arsude, Yonge St

Portrait Busts. Medallions, 
Statuettes, Mto. 6

BUS* i, RUSKS,
V FOR INFANTB* FOOD. 
Oor. Jarvis and Adelaldeutrseta

AT m to bottles twice dally through 
ont the season to West Point and 
Centre Island customers.

,T‘i XÜ0l (tanuiN
MtoreiKToua.

FRANK ADAMS*
982 QUEEN ST. WEST. »"sey Ayk at Hanlan’s

jo tic 3sr *
\LII' 4

4,

'w S3 King-itreet)E. and « Kiagitrsst W, 34 KING-STREET WEST. ’ij ê . ■SISj-

mm
g -j

GRANITE & MAR RLE
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
FB.GULLET T Sculptor, 

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO
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